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east lambton fair
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(October 10th and 11th

local happenings

I rpHB GUIDK-ADVOCATE welcomes all I 
I 1 items of interest for this column. I 
I Call Phone n, send by mail or drop I 
I item in Guide-Advocate Let ter Box. I

I^GNDON Fair opens to-day.
Indies’ and Gent’s tailoring.— 

Swift’s.

IX is said that the pumpkin crop will 
be email.

The high and public schools opened 
•Tuesday with a good attendance.

Smart boy wanted to learn the art 
of printing.—Apply at this office.

DrotSZON Court will be held in Wat
ford next Friday, the 15th. Judge 
Taylor will preside.

You .can leave your order for your 
daily papers at this office and save the 
trouble of remitting.

The Methodist Sunday School will be 
held at 2.30 p. m. in future commencing 
next Sunday Sep. 10th.

Fall Millinery now on sale. For
mal opening.later.—A. Brown & Co.

A new telephone directory has been 
issued. The’Watford office serves over 
three hundred, subscribers.

Our stock -of school shoes is complete. 
All kinds at «old prices. See our stock 
before you buy.,—P. Dodds & Son.

SbME of the fire insura nee companies 
have notified their local ag ents to cancel 
all policies on hotels and liquor stores.

Suppose the kaiser will call the 900,- 
OOO Roumanians a contemptible little 
army but he was trying to get them to 
join him just the same.

To the Students of Watford.—All the 
students are requested to saye their old 
text and* exercise books etc. for the 
Kewpie Club collection for the Red 
Cross.

The hum of the thresher is now 
abroad in the land. On some farms the 
returns will not leave much to the good 
after the threshing expenses have been 

deducted.
jSave your waste paper for the Red 

Cross. The Kewpie Club will make a 
collection Friday and Saturday, Farmers 
are asked to bring in their bundles to R. 
Johnston’s implement shop. •

Ladies* nifty suits and coats at 
Swift’s.

Get ready for Watford’s big fair—the 
last arid the best. It will soon be with 
ns, and it is your duty as much as that of 
anybody else to help make the exhib
ition the biggest success on record.

Four rinks of Watford bowlers went 
to Petrolea on Labor Day to take part in 
the tournament of the Central Lambton 
League. Twenty-eight rinks took part. 
Watford bowlers won 3 rinks and lost 2.

Rev. George Conners, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, will occupy the pulpit in 
the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. At the evening 
service Rev. F. G. Robinson will speak 
cn “Palm Tree Christians.” 1 

Postmasters have received notice 
from the Department at Ottawa that 
letters to prisoners of war in Germany 
must be left unsealed. The German 
authorities require this and letters are 
liable to be thrown in the waste-paper 
basket if sealed.

Clearing line of Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
cents.—A. Brown & Co.
After having our eyes dazzled with 

long names full of consonants since the 
war broke out, it was a great relief the 
other day to read that the Bulgars had 
taken Kastoria, and the Russians had 
taken Mush. We are all familiar, more 
or less, with both of these names.

This is the month in which the great
est drouth Ontario ever experienced is 
scheduled to set in. Even money is be
ing wagered in Toronto that the present 
license system will be continued and 
odds are bet that there will be a wine 
and beer license system before 19J

A west side man says he is eming his 
bread with the buttered side jflown. He 
holds that the organs of taste are more 
sensitive on the lower side of a man’s 
mouth and that he can get the “butter' 
taste stronger by this method of eating. 
It’s cheaper too, because he can spread 
the butter thinner.

Sweater coats from the smallest to 
the largest.—Swift’s.

A prominent city shoe dealer said in 
an address recently :—“Let me warn you 
that ten dollar shoes are coming and 
-coming fast. The five dollar shoe of last 
year is the six and the six and a half 
dollar one of today. Some lines of shoes 
that we bought this spring have advanced 
trom twenty-five to thirty }>er cent.”

Make a “little adventure in thrift' 
by confining the next ten purchases you 
make at stores to advertised articles. 
Make the test, or experiment, or thrift- 
adventure wholly in the interests and be- 
«alt of your pocket-book ! And after
ward, you’ll probably confine a majority 
m all your purchases to such articles as 

stand the publicity test.”

Watford's tax rate for 1916 is 33 
mills on the dollar.

T«e blacksmith shops in Watford 
will be closed next Wednesday.

20th Centura Suits and King Hats 
now ready.—A. Brown & Co.

LET us all pull -together for home in
dustry. The city will boom without 
our assistance.

A orate of dishes just to hand. Get 
your threshing dishes now while the 
stock is complete.—æ. Dodds & Son.

Don’t forget the Patriotic League 
meets every Thurstiey in the Lyceum. 
Ladies having any needlework at home 
belonging to the League please return 
■same on Thursday.

The Kewpie’s wish to notif> the 
public that the first collection of waste 
paper will be made on Friday and Satur
day, Sept. Bth and 9th. {Please have your 
papers tied in handy bundles.

Special school suite for boys.— 
Swift’s.

The sajd .N£ws reached London Satur
day last of the death of a former resid
ent of Watford, Pte. Fred Carfrae who 
has been missing since June 2nd from the 
33rd Battalion. Mrs. Carfrae and young 
son Clarence Edward, are left to mourn 
the loss.

Don’t forget when you ace enjoying 
the good things at home, the boys over
seas. They will appreciate any little 
remembrance from the friends at home 
and will show them that you have not 
forgotten them. A small fruit cake will 
carry nicely by parcel post and will be 
quite a treat to the boys.

A MEETING of the St. Clair District 
Press Association will be held in Forest 
next Friday, loth inst. The Forest 
Board of Trade has made arrangements 
to entertain the visiting editors to a 
dinner and then show them by auto 
through the magnificent peach and plum 
orchards in the immediate neighbor
hood. If time permits the party will be 
taken on an auto trip over the scenic 
government road around Kettle Point.

Early Fall Millinery in trimmed and 
untrimmed shapes, now on sale.—A, 
Brown & Co.

Hogs are bringing an unheard of price 
and the indication is that the highest 
has not yet been reached. Bacon and 
other cured meats have taken a corres
ponding jump upwards. It is also 
noticeable that an extra quality of salt is 
being used in cured meats, but that is 
not remarkable when you consider the 
difference in the price of salt and live 
hogs.

James L. H. Armstrong, a member 
of the 135th Batt., died in the Military 
Hospital at Halifax last week. He was a 
native of Kerwood, his parents now liv
ing in Strathroy, where he joined the 
colors. The funeral took place at 
Strath roy on Friday with military honors. 
Mr. R. E. Johnston, of Watford, is an 
uncle and Mrs. John Denning, of Brooke, 
a sister of deceased.

The Guide-Advocate has a number 
of small accounts on its books for little 
things that have been ordered over the 
phone or sent by mail. Each amount is 
quite small but altogether they amount 
to quite a sum. In the strenuous struggle 
with the H. C. O. L. these small amounts 
would come in very handy just now. 
Please think back and see it you can 
remember whether you ordered any
thing by phone or otherwise, and forgot 
all about it till the present time.

A special 36 inch flannelette. Ask to 
see it.—Swift’s.

How many attics in Watford have 
collections of old books and magazines of 
no use to anyone ? Yet these same books 
magazines, and old papers, if collected, 
and sold, would net perhaps hundreds of 
dollars for the Red Cross. Collectors 
will call at your door in Watford Friday 
and Saturday, September 8th and 9th. 
Please have the old papers ready, se
curely tied. People living in the country 
are asked to leave their parcels at Robt. 
Johnston’s shop. The Red Cross appeals 
to every citizen. Do what you can to 
help the good cause along.

The day letter service is the latest in
novation of the C. P. R. and G. N. W.

. telegraph companies. It is now possible 
to send a day letter of fifty words to any 
station under the immediate control of 
these services to be despatched and to 
arrive the same day. It will also be 
possible to receive a reply on the same 
day. A day letter of fifty words will be 
rated at one and a half times the cost of 
a regular rush message of ten words. 
The C. P. R. has 1,600 telegraph officers 
throughout Canada each of which will 
have the new service, while the G. N. 
W. has 25,000 including the Western 
Union ones, in Canada and the United 
States, to which messages can be des
patched and received.

Town Clerk W. S. Fuller has re
ceived a communication from R. T. 
Jeffrey, chief engineer of the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission, regarding 
the building of the system in Watford. 
The letter in part says :—“We beg to 
advise that our engineer will visit your 
municipality and interview the Council 
in connection with the street lighting and 
distribution system. In the meantime 

^ instructions will be issued for the build
ing of the line and also of the sub
station. At the present time we are hav
ing quite a litble trouble in getting 
prompt shipments from the manufactur
ing companies. We will do our best, 
however, to insure that Watford receives 
Hydro power at the earliest possible 
moment.”

Crompton new model corsets.— 
Swift’s.

Next Wednesday is “Blacksmiths’ 
Day” at the London Fair. All the Wat
ford blacksmiths will be there, so don’t 
expect to get your horse shod that day.

The Rev. J. C. Forster will exchange 
pulpits with the Rev. R. G. McKay, of 
Alvinston, next Sunday foi both morn
ing and evening services.

The Rev. R. G. McKay. B. A., of 
Alvinston, will preach in the Baptist 
church, Watford, on Sunday afternoon 
next instead of Rev, J. C. Forster as ad
vertised.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Grace H. Kelly, formerly of Watford but 
now of Imperial, Sask., to Mr. Alexan
der Tate Turnev of the same place. The 
ceremony took place in St. Cuthbert 
Chapel, Regina, on Wednesday, Aug. 
30th. 8

The New Hats.—Wear a thorough
bred or Kenmore this fall.—Swift’s.

V. G. Morris, M. D., of Watford, the 
North Dakota town named after our own 
home town, sends us a copy of the Wat
ford “Guide” of Aug. 31st. It is an up- 
to-date well-printed 16 page 6 column 
paper brim full of news, local views apd 
forceful advertising, several of the busi
ness men carrying three column ads. 
The town is only two years old and 
is growing rapidly, and will bet on the 
main line of the* Great Northern Rail
way shortly. To quote from the issue to 
hand “you will find Watford a live town, 
plenty of competition, plenty of amuse
ments, plenty to eat and the right-sort 
of good fellowship.” We are glad to 
hear that our namesake is prospering, as 
it cannot fail to do with such a bustling 
bunch of business men and boosters in 
its midst.

The 21st anniversary ot the Watford 
Baptist Church will be held on Sunday 
and Monday next. On Sunday at 11 
a. m., Rev. F. G. Robinson, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, will preach; at 3 
p.m. Rev. J. C. Forster, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, will preach, and at 
7 p.m. the Rev. R. M. Stevenson, pastor 
of the Congregational Church, will 
preach. On Monday evening a social 
time will be spent together, and an inter
esting program, consisting of music, read
ings and addresses, will be carried out. 
The following have kindly consented to 
be present and speak upon some phase of 
the general subject “TheChurch”: Revs. 
Sawers, Snell, Stevenson, Robinson and 
Forster. Each of the services will be en
livened by special music rendered-by local 
talent. Chair taken at 8 o’clock. A cor
dial • invitation extended to all. Silver 
collection at the door. Principal Steer, 
High School will occupy the chair.

NOTICE
On and alter Monday, Sept. 11th, the 

Watford Barber Shops will charge 25 
cents for hair cutting. Shops will close 
Mondays at 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 8 p.m., and Wed
nesdays at 9 p. m.

F. Kersey.
B. Fulcher.

Lambtons 149—Battalion 
Accounts

As the accounts of this Battalion will 
be audited before same proceeds overseas, 
it is requested that any parties having 
accounts against this unit, send them at 
once to Capt. R. H. Stapleford, Camp 
Borden, Ont.

Owing to the shortage of funds, the 
payment of accounts has been slow and 
only as money was secured have the ac
counts been paid. No accounts will be 
considered that do not reach the above 
named officer before 15th September, 
1916.

T. P. Bradley, Lt.-Col.,
O. C. Lambtons 149 Bn.

BORN.

In Brooke, on Tuesday, Aug. 28th, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mr. Brunell Swartz, a 
daughter.

In Watford, on Friday, Sept. 1st, 1916, 
to Lieut, and Mrs. A. R. Brown, a 
daughter.

MARRIED.

At Petrolea, on Aug. 28, 1916, by Rey. J. 
McRobie, Mrs. Lulu Alberta Reid, of 
Wyoming, to Mr. Hugh Munroe Fay, 
of Woodstock.

At the home of the bride’s mother, War
wick, on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, by the 
Rev. T. W. Charlesworth, of Parkhill, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Mole, of Arkona, 
Miss Beatrice McAdam, only daughter 
of Mrs. Andrew McAdam, to Mr. Em
anuel Orval Sitter, of Warwick.

DIED.

In Petrolea, on Monday, Aug. 28, Ettie 
Mitchell, beloved wife ol Frederick 
O’Dell, aged 51 years.

In Winnipeg, on Ang. 26, Marion Ful
cher, wife of Byron Hallock, formerly 
of Forest.

In Thedford, on Aug. 23, Richard Fran
cis Davidson, aged 13 years.

In Bosanquet, on Aug. 26, Margaret A. 
Cornell, wife of Fred. J. Sercombe, 
aged 32 years,

In Halifax, N.B.*j®n Monday, Aug. 28th, 
Pte. James L. H. Armstrong, 135 Batt., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 
of Strathroy, aged 23 years.

PERSONAL
Miss Mary Kelly is visiting in Tor

onto.
Capt. Fred Taylor was home over 

Sunday.
F. K. Matthews was in Toronto this 

week.
Miss Jennie Moore spent the holidays 

in Detroit.
Mrs. E. Hansford, Elmwood, visited 

Miss V. Brison.
Dr. Arch. Tanner, Chatham, was here 

for the holiday.
Corp. Sam Dodds is spending a few 

days at his home here.
Mr. D. M. Ross returned home from 

his wéstern trip on Sunday.
Cal. and Vern Johnston, Detroit, spent 

the week end at their home here.
Miss DinaJJpdds, Almont, Mich., spent 

her vacation at'her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dodds and family, 

are visiting friends in Toronto.
Mrs. (Dr.) Douglas, London, was the 

guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Newell over Sunday.
Landlord Jos. A. McManus and family, 

went to Detroit on Saturday for a few 
days.

Miss Quinn, milliner for A. Brown & 
Co., is here preparing for the fall open
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Dean, Lansdowne, 
were guests of Mrs. Shirley, Sr., over 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stoddart, Seaforth, 
spent the week end at Mr. Frank Res- 
torick’s.

Quarter-Master Sergeant Jas Tomlin 
and wife, of London, spent Labor Day in 
Watford.

Mrs. Harry James and children, of 
Sarnia, spent the holiday with Mrs. R. 
A. McIntosh.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tremaine, Tor
onto, spent Sunday with their aunt, 
Mrs. J* Baker.

Mrs. H. C. Orme and son Kenneth, 
Hamilton, are visiting relatives in Wat
ford and Sarnia.,

Mrs. Dennis has returned to her home 
in Windsor, after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Harper.

Messrs. William and Andrew Thom, 
Toronto, were the guests of Mrs. D. 
Thom, this week.

Prof. John Roche returned Wednesday 
to Kitchener, to resume his duties at 
St. Jerome College.

Mrs. J. E. Covey, who arrived from 
England Saturday, is staying with her 
sister, Mrs. James Holt.

Mr. V. R. McCallum of the Sterling 
Bank staff, Alton, spent the week end at 
Mrs. James Hamilton’s.

iMrs. F. A. Gibson, of Kitchener, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Rogers. 
Mi\ Gibson spent Sunday here.

M>.\ Sapiupl Hume, Boston, Mass., 
spent aMFew days this week in Watford 
visiting his mother and sisters.

Mrs. D. Roche and Mrs. J. N. Langan, 
are in Montreal this week visiting their 
son and brother, Mr. Chas. Roche.

Misses Dina Dodds and Flossie Wil
loughby spent the week end with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. C. R. Hiidgin, Tor
onto.

Miss Marie Roche left on Saturday for 
Toronto, where she has commenced 
training as a nurse in St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

Miss Clara Mitchell who has been vis
iting her brother S. H. Mitchell during 
the summer, returned to Toronto on 
Monday.

Miss Celia Fitzpatric, Detroit, Miss 
Florence Crawford, Vancouver, spent the 
week end with Mrs. J. Lovell and Mrs. 
Angus Mitchell.

Mrs. Bartindale and daughter, Miss 
Annie and Mrs. Alex Marr, Hamilton, 
were the guests of their sister, Mrs. S. B. 
Howden this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrison and two 
children, Irene and Vern, and two nieces, 
the Misses Churchill, of London, visited 
at John W. Shaw’s Labor day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eccles, Winnipeg, 
are visiting Mrs. Eccles, Erie Street, and 
other relatives in this vicinity. Their 
many friends in town are pleased to re
new old acquaintance.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keller left Satur
day for Cleveland, Sandusky City and 
other points in Ohio. While away they 
will attend a large family gathering to be 
held during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Howden, London, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart and 
daughter Norma, of Hamilton, motored 
to Watford and spent Labor Day with 
W. J. Howden.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howden, of Sutton, 
North Dakota, are renewing acquaint
ances in Watford and vicinity, after an 
absence of 30 years. While in Watford 
they were guests of his cousin, W. J. 
Howden.

The following teachers who have been 
holidaying at their homes here returned 
this week to their respective schools :—

Miss Florence Johnston to Essex.
Miss Georgie Davidson to Melborne.
Mrs/Neil McLean to Sarnia.
Miss Isabel Harris to Welland.
Miss Loretta Roche to Toronto.
Miss Alice Tanner to St. Thomas.
Miss Annie Tanner to Streetsyille.
Miss Jessie Hume to Galt.
Miss Gertrude Burton to Toronto.
Miss Maude Marwick to Ridgeway.
Miss Clara Carroll to Sarnia.

Miss Lizzie McKercher to Kingscourt,
Miss Jean McKercher to Courtright.
Miss Olivia Kadey to Ingersoll.
Miss Vera Swift to Barrie. \
Miss Mary Mansfield to Wisbeach.
Miss Stella McManus to Dawn.
Miss Reta Logan to Camlachie.

WARWICK?"

H. K. Laird went to Detroit for the 
holiday.

Mr. Dan Kelly left for Muskegon cm 
Wednesday, where he will spend a week 
with friends.

Miss Madeline Geams and Miss 
Florence Rosen berry left for Muskegon 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Read and son, Sid
ney of London, motored to Mrs. John S# 
Minielly’s for the holiday.

F. L. Kadey of the Merchants Bank 
staff, Kitchener, spent the week-end at 
his home on the fourth line.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Carroll, 2nd 
line, S. E. R., spent Labor Day with the 
latter’s parents near Lucan.

Divine service will be held in 9t.‘ 
Paul’s Church, Wisbeach, next Sunday, 
Sept. 10th, 1916, at 7.30 p. m.

Miss Elsie Johnson of Sarnia and Miss 
Ada Dobbin of Enniskillen visited their 
friend, Miss Ada Mmielly, London road,, 
last week.

The Judge's Court on the Warwick- 
voters' list will be held in the Town» 
Hall, Warwick Village, on Tuesday,. 
19th at 3 p. m.

Fred H. Thompson returned this week: 
after spending the past two months vis-- 
iting relatives and friends in the West 
and at the Coast.

Anniversary services of the Calvary 
Baptist Church will be held on Sunday 
and Monday, Sept. 17th and 18th. Par
ticulars next week.

Miss Ruby Williams of Kingscourt left 
on Saturday for Kelliher, Sask. to visit 
her uncle, Mr. John Williams, and other 
relatives in the West.

William Styles, Watford, has sold to 
Edward J. McNeil, of Warwick, Tp., the 
south of the north J of lot 28, con. 6.
S. E. R., Warwick,

Mrs. James Smith and family, returned 
to London Monday, after spending the 
past six weeks at the home of her father,
C, R. Williams, Main Road.

There will be service in Zion Cong’l. 
church on Sunday evening next at 7.30. 
The Rev, G. W. Conners, pastor of the 
Watford Baptist church, will preach.

Clarence Leach,'a student at the Wat
ford H. S, for the last 4 years has been 
successful at the recent exams, in obtain
ing his matriculation into the College of 
Pharmacy. He left on Wednesday to 
accept a position with Cairncross & Law- 
ence of London.

The barns of George Thompson, on lot 
15, concession 5, N. E. R., Warwick 
Township, were destroyed by fire Thurs
day, and all the contents, which included 
all this year’s hay and grain crops, were 
lost. .This spring Mr. Thompson put 
lumber on the ground for a new resid
ence, and then decided not to build till 
next year. The material was stored itx 
the barn and was also burned. The fire 
is supposed to have been caused by the 
grain overheating. The loss will be over 
$5,000, on which there is $3,000 insur
ance.

Hugh Clark, Main road, met with a 
serious accident on Thursday of last 
week. He had been to Arkona with a 
grist. Arriving at his home he got off 
the load to open the gate. After\passing 
into the lane the team ran away affd Mr. 
Clark was thrown violently to the ground 
receiving very serious bodily injuries. 
The team was found in a field and on 
searching for Mr. Clark he was found 
unconscious in the lane. His arms and „ 
legs are paralyzed and bis body severely 
crushed. At time of writing he was still 
in a very serious cendition.

The meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League held at the home of Mrs. James 
Bryce was, as is usual at these meetings, 
very well attended. A quantity ot well 
finished work was accomplished, enabling 
a bale to be packed containing also the 
work done at the preceding meeting, 
namely: 3 grey flannel shirts, 10 pyjamas,
11 helpless shirts, 24 trench towels, 18 
pillow cases, 3j dozen handkerchiefs, 
also ten pairs socks to Mrs. McPhedran, 
Toronto. Mrs. Shore gave an excellent 
account of the work ot the C. R. C. S. 
whose annual meeting she and Mrs. 
Newell had attended. The meeting clos
ed with scripture reading and prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Shore. The collection amount
ed to $12.15, which was augmented to 
$20.15 by the addition of a collection 
given by the campers at Pt. Frank, as a 
mark of appreciation to Mr. Shore - for 
holdingjlivine Service there while en
joying his vacation.

Mayor Doherty ot Sarnia Dead.
Sarnia, Sept. 6—Mayor Thos. Doherty 

of this city, a resident here tor 25 years, 
dropped dead to-night while addressing 
an audience at St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, where a corner stone was being 
laid. He came here from Watford. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons and 
five daughters.

■ ;

Major Fairbank, who went to the 
front as one of the senior officers of the 
70th Battalion, is now a lieutenant in the 
18th Battalion and doing his patriotic 
duty on fhe firing line in Belgium.
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HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Dee Molnee, Iowa.—" Poor years ago 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent. The doctors 
stated that I would 
never get well with 
out an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Liydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced 

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer.* My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere this 
If it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines,dowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera
tion It is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
Sdvice—It will be confidential

6>iiiile=rtnoocttle
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Subscription 51.00 per annum in advance. $1,50 

in advance to the United States.-—*^

ADVERTISING RATES/
One column 
Hall column 
One fourth column

Half Year
138 
22 
12

3 Months 
$22 

12 
7

Shorter period 112 cents per running Inch.
Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 

every two weeks. Weekly chances can be had at 
* slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon. e

Lboal Advertising First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 5 Cents each time per 
line. A (fate measure 14 lines to the Inch

Cards—One Inch and under, per year
Auction bur Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mlmlnum 

*arge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be
.verted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS St CO.
Proprietors

Tame Silk.
There Is more silk In the world than 

the silkworm ever knew. As a matter 
of fact, much of the ••silk" which Is 
worn is merely guncotton In a new 
dress. It Is merely cotton dissolved In 
a bath of nitric acid, kept water free 
by the strongest vitriol. The Jelly- 
like result Is then forced through very 
mln ite tubes, and the fine threads so 
pro ! need are dropped Into water and 
rendered innocuous by ammonium sul
phide. This "tame silk" has a fine lus
ter and has all the flexibility of the 
worms' work. In fact, so close Is the 
resemblance that It needs an expert 
to distinguish them.—London Chroni
cle

COOKING IN A HOLE.

'Miii)e=illH)ocate
HARRIS * CO. Proprietors.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

If Roumania hesitates much long
er she may not be welcome within 
the triumphant circle of the Entente. 
Friends who join only when they see 
a man winning aie not considered 
over valuable.

I don’t want to hear any more 
talk about England muddling through. 
They have done in two years all that 
the Germans took forty years to do 
and then they have the navy 
which needs no comment." This 
terse summing up of the whole sit
uation by Reverend C. E. Jeakins, 
returned chaplain, is cordially com
mended to the arm chair critic.— 
Montreal Star.

The United States expeditionary 
force, which went into Mexico with 
the intention of punishing Villa and 
his marauders, is about to he with
drawn, it is reported. The troops 
had a difficult time of it at first and 
were attacked on more than one 
occasion, not to mention the skirmish 
they had with the Villa band. Villa 
is still unoaptured, but the situation 
is more promising than when the 
Americans crossed the boundary. 
Each country may., consider itself 
lucky that the peculiar conditions did 
not lead to a long and costly war,

We are prone to talk about wo
men being slaves to fashion, and 
when ones notes the knee-length 
skirts and barber pole stripes that 
have been the vogue this summer, 
there seems to be some ground for 
it. And, yet, what ought we to 
think of our own sex when we see 
them sweating in a coat and collar 
and tie, when the thermometer is 96 
|n the shade ?

She Liked Gloom.
It Is a matter for thankfulness that 

widows of this generation are more 
sensible than the dowager Countess of 
Buchan, who passed away in the year 
178a

On the death -f her husband she 
dressed herself entirely In black crape, 
engaged two block servants to wait 
upon her, ate nothing but black pud
dings and drank for one whole year 
nothing but black cherry brandy. Yet 
she survived this gloomy diet twenty- 
one years before the grim reaper gath
ered her in.—T. P.’s London Weekly.

Blurt.
Jones’ opinion of himself as a golfer 

was very much grfcater than his skill 
warranted, and he had been Invited to 
play on n certain famous Scottish 
ground as a visitor. Armed to the 
teeth with clubs of all sorts and sizes, 
he set off and, followed by a caddy,
proceeded to play. __

He hurled his hall In every bunker, 
sully and bit of rough grass on the 
landscape and muttered naughtily. Aft
er half un hour of it he turned to his 
silent caddy.

“Really,” he murmured ingratiating
ly. “this is the most difficult course 
1 have ever played on.”

“Hoo did ye ken?" replied the lad, In 
scorn. “Ye hevna played on It yet!”

Rodin and His Models.
It Is one of the peculiarities of M. 

Rodin, the famous sculptor, that he 
never poses a model. When a model 
enters his studio he engages her In 
conversation upon a subject foreign to 
art and thus encourages her to. forget 
herself. Meanwhile his attention ap
pears to ho engrossed elsewhere, but 
he Is watching her keenly. When the 
model unconsciously assumes a pose 
or an expression which he believes 
would be effective he bids her hold 
that position, while he sets to work. 
By this method he believes he avoids 
stilted and studied poses.

Doubly Criminal.
Mr. Grimes (with great indignation)— 

I’ve finished with that fellow Skinner, 
absolutely finished with him. He’s a 
bad one. He has a lying tongue in his 
head. Mrs. Grimes (sympathetically)— 
Dear me! And only yesterday his wife 
told mo that he had false teeth.

Resemblance.
“I consider my own health and com

fort,” remarked 'the intensely self con
cerned person. “Public opinion Leans 
nothing to me.".

"Well," replied Uncle Ebcn pensive
ly, “dar Is sumpln’ Jes’ about like dat 
de matter wif my, tnule.’’.

..." ___________________

Innocence Abroad.
Young Actress—Will you tell me one 

thing about your lovely newspaper 
work? Interviewer—Certainly. What 
do you want to know? Young Actress 
—Is it the makeup man who writes all 
the fiction tales ?-

Exasperating. ïjBIr- 
"Tbat man irritates me!" ! •
“Why?”
“He knows so much that Isn’t so, and 

he can prove all hia statements.’’— 
Judge.

All skill ought to be exerted for uni
versal good.

Tact Is not the qnallty by which yon 
often please, but by which you seldom 
offend.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting direetjy upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation. m

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTORIA

A Forest Ranger’s Method of Prepar
ing Baked Chicken.

One summer day, while laboriously 
picking a sagè hen, a friendly forest 
ranger approached, smiling, and offered 
to show me an easier way.

He lifted a bird as yet untouched by 
my hands and deftly cleaned but did 
not pick it Then he sifted some dirt 
from the ground into a big miking pan 
half filled with water. With these in
gredients he mixed a paste of soft mad. 
Now he cut a slab of bacon, which he 
placed inside the hen, with a good 
sprinkling of pepper and salt, at last 
stuffing feathers into the opening to 
keep the meat clean. This done, he 
covered the chicken with the mufl. 
paste.

Now he dug a hole deep enough to 
put the bird in. In the hole he built a 
fire and waited until there was a thick 
coating of coals on the sides and bot
tom. Next he carefully placed the mud 
coated chicken on top. All this he 
covered with shovels of dirt until the 
hole was airtight Now he turned to 
me and said, “It will be cooked in one 
hour from now.”

With that he went his way.
At the end of the hour he came again 

and, throwing back the soil, drew forth 
the chicken, quickly skinned it and 
laid before us a delicately browned 
chicken with a wholesome odor about 
it—Outing.

FANTASTIC GOLDFISH.

Some Curious Shapes Produced by the 
Experts of Japan.

Japanese fish breeders took advan
tage of one of nature’s pranks to obtain 
this much decorated go-dfish. Years 
ago a Jap found in his aquarium a fish 
with two tails. He was so well pleased, 
with the novelty that he undertook to 
make it the basis of a new type. Thus 
the one accident by nature became the 
grandfather of a race of two tailed s.h 
We call them Japanese fsntalhi

Not satisfied with the double tall, the 
breeders next set about molding the 
bodies of their fish Into round balls. 
Breeders first picked out the fish with 
the shortest bodies and bred them ev
ery year by painstaking selection. Fish 
with shorter and shorter bodies were 
produced until today the accepted type 
of Japanese fan tall has a body as 
round as a balL

Not all fan tails are alike. One with 
the ends of the tall cut off flat is called 
the square tall Another with a slight 
Inward curve to the edges of the tan Is 
called veil tail A third, with a deep 
cut out taü, is named the ribbon toll

All these varieties have long tans and 
fins. You win recognize them Instant
ly when you see them In an aquarium 
floating about like bits of lace In the 
water.-

A Delayed Execution.
An eighteenth century execution on 

Kennlngton common was stopped for 
a time owing to a strange cause. On 
Aug. 19, 17G3, two days before the date 
of the execution, a heavy tog came 
over London, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning and torrents of tain. 
These conditions lasted for nearly for
ty-eight hours, and many people be
lieved that the last day had arrived. 
When the time fixed for the execution 
arrived the assembled crowd cried 
shame on the sheriff for hanging a man 
when the world was coming to an end. 
As he persisted in his preparations, 
they burst through the barriers and 
stopped the proceedings, shouting that 
the culprit might as well wait a few 
minutes, when the grand summons 
would come to all The sheriff had to 
obtain the assistance of a force of sol
diers before the execution could be car
ried out

A Shabby Coat Collar.
Very often the collar of a coat begins 

to look shabby when the coat is in 
good order, and it is wonderful what a 
difference a thorough cleaning will 
make. First take a piece of clean cloth 
and dip it in spirits of turpentine and 
rub the collar thoroughly with It Leave 
It for ten miufites, then rub It again 
with the turpentine and scrape it care
fully to remove any loose dirt Next 
sponge the collar with a little alcohol 
and keep wiping It until it is dry. Hang 
it up in an airy place for an hour or 
two and it will look ns good as newv-

Serious Oversight
"Yes,” remarked Farmer Comtossd, 

"Josh knows a heap. He can tell me 
all the scientific names of what I’m 
tryin’ to raise an’ what injures the 
crops. But there’s one thing he never 
investigated. If he had studied a lit
tle deeper Josh wouldn’t have got all 
mussed up while out walkin’ in hta 
Sunday clothes.”

‘What did he omit?”
’He never investigated the psycho

logical effect of a red necktie on a 
bull.”

Worms sap the strength and undermine 
the -vitaliljr of children. Strengthen 
them by using Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to drive out the parasites, m

No warping or cracking is possible with our secret 
process semi-steel fire-box linings. Being in five pieces# 
they are easily removed or replaced without belts or cement*

WQsa&

Before you invest in a new range let me show you the 
Pandora’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor.
Sold by T. Dodds <£c Son, Watford, Ont.

O rado Mark Registered;

GEORGIAN MEG. CO„

The Harmless butEIB- 
cent remedy for Headache 
Neuralgia, Anaemia,Sleep
lessness, Nervous Ex- 

_ haustion, ftc.
I 50c AT ALL DRUGGISTS, or by malt CnMM

- COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEFERS IN

Finn- Oatmeal, Oommeal. 'JJ b.ea.t Kemells, 
Flaked. Wkea-fc and Barley, .All Blinda of 
Feed. Grain. Seeds and Boxaltry Food.

We Car Full Stock of
HTTER2TATI02STAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait

PHONE 39

HANDSOME, LUXURIOUS 
FURNITURE

Buffets Extension Tables
Sideboard Parlor Tables 
China Cabinet Card Tables 
Chiffonier Magazine Stands
Dressing Table Jardinere Stands
Hall Seats Umbrella Stands
Morris Chairs Hall Minors 
Music CabinetsLiving Room Chairs Pelt Mattresses 
Parlor Sets Library tablesCouches

Brass Beds Iron Beds
Walnut Beds Oak Beds
Pedestals Dresser
Child’s Rockers Book Cases 
Bed-Room Chair Secretaries 
Rocking Chairs Desks
Kitchen CabinetsHall Racks 

Dining Chairs
Pictures

Davenports, and anything kept in a first-class furniture store.
MASON & RISCH PIANOS 

Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Cramaphonea, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, &c., and all 
kinds of repairs. New and second hand sewing machines 
and all supplies.

HARPER BROS.
: PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS 4

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, ONTARIO

SEPTEMBER 8TH to 16TH, 19K

WESTERN OITTARIO’S 
POPULAR EXHIBITION

ART, MUSI(J, AGRICULTURE & AMUSEMENTI
A FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION.

A Real Liye Program of Attractions Twice Daily.
Two Speed Events Daily. Fireworks Every Night.

New Process Building. Every Building Full of Exhibit

SINGLE FARE on all Railroads est of Toront
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS.

PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS AND ALL INFORMATION 
FROM THE SECRETARY.

W. J. REID, President A, M. HUNT, Secret*
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CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 

—AND— 
TELEGRAPHY

DEPARTMENTS

Students may -enter at any 
time. We place graduates in 
positions. During July and Aug
ust we received applications for 
over 200 office assistants we 
could not supply. Write for free 
catalogue at once.____
o. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

A.D. HONE
painter and Decorator
WATFORD - ONTARIO

good work 
prompt attention 

reasonable prices 
satisfaction guaranteed

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE — ST. CLAIR STREET

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
Aemnr woe

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old and Sellable Fire Insurance 
Companies

II you want your property insured 
call on J. H. HUME and get his .atea.

-----ALSO AGENT FOB----
C, P. R. Telegraph sod Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket 
•old te all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aod British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(E»l»blUk«d ■ 1876

J.W. KINGSTON President.
JAMES 8MTH Vioe-Pre.,
iAMISS ARMSTRONG, Dihectob
A. G. MINIELLY, Dihectob
THOS. LITHGOW, Dibbctob.
GUILFORD BUTLER. Dibeotoh.
WG. W1I LOUGHBY.{M£^s™j*D

R. J. WMTK* } Fibe Ibspeotobs.

P. J. McEWEN, Aucitob,
ALEX. JAMIESON Aüditob
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanstead P.O., 

Agent 1er Warwick and Plympton.

COUNTY OF LAMBTON
Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 

Liable for Sale for Taxes,
A. D., 1916.

Take notice that the list of lands in the 
County of Lambton liable for sale for 
arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of the 
County of Lambton had been prepared by 
ine, and that copies thereof may be had, 
in the office of the County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
3ands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
published in the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date 8th, 15th, 
22nd and 29th days of July, 1916.

And further take notice that in default 
*of payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for sale of such lands, being the 
16th day of October, A. D., 1916, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this puh7 
-«cation is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 195, Sec. 149, Sub. Sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 6th day of July, 
A. D., 1916.

H. Ingram,
Treasurer of Lambton.

SESLTIMB TÂBLE
’Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 

) GOING WEST

Accommctiation, 75...........8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express. 3........... 11 19 a.m.
Accommodation, 83..........  6 44 p.m.

GOING BAST
Accommodation, 80.......... 7 48 a.m.
New-York Express, 6... .11 16 a.m.
^ew York Express, 2...........3 O5 p.m.

-Accommodation, 112........... 5 16 p.m.
Q, Vail, Agent,Watford

Science, System and Patience In 
Hunting Criminals.

HANDLING A HOMICIDE CASE.

How the “Murder Board" Works to
Solve a Myatery and the Resources
«t Its Command—A Clever Swindler
Who Worked a Daring Game.

Criminal Investigation In Germany 
follows the national poliey of ah ex
treme eenttallaation, Every phase of 
detective work Is undertaken by u ape. 
oialiat along a particular Une. An in- 
voetigatlon la not carried out by a gen. 
cm I purpose timetable, as at Scotland 
Yard. It la eonduefced by an officer ac
companied by a corps of experts. The 
“murder board" Is an original German 
Idea. A homicide mystery Is investi
gated by one of the murder boards 
from the detective center. This board 
will consist of a photographer, a sur
geon, a chemist experts on blood stains 
and finger prints, some one having ex
perience In taking molds of footprints, 
marks of burglar tools, and so forth. 
These murder boards, commissions or 
squads are always available under the 
German system. Each of these squads 
Is given a single criminal mystery to 
work out It cannot be put on a sec
ond mystery until the Best is either 
solved or abandoned.

The advantage of such a system is at 
once apparent It means that a thor
ough, minute, scientific examination 
will be made at the theater of a crime 
and that each succeeding step will be 
comprehensive.

The German Idea Is that a mystery 
should be examined from the center 
out It Is an ever widening circle, and 
if the investigation moves outward al
ways in an increasing arc a solution In 
the end is Inevitable. The thing is 
merely a question of scientific exami
nation. Every resource of science Is 
brought to the aid of a criminal Inves
tigation through the great laboratories 
in Berlin and other German cities de
voted to the uses of the detective de
partments of the imperial police.

The whole postal system is at the 
service of the German police. They 
have the right to open and examine 
anything passing through the post 
which may seem to them to be Impor
tant to their criminal investigation de
partment They are able to do this so 
cleverly that the average person does 
not discover that his letter has been 
tampered with. However, when the 
police wish to know whether one of 
their letters has been opened a number 
of devices are resorted to which will 
at once Indicate any effort to disturb 
the envelope. Among these is the de
vice of putting a certain chemical in 
the gum on the envelope flap. If snch 
an envelqpe is subjected to the least 
heat in an effort to steam it open a 
stain will appear along the line of the 
gum border.

It must be remembered that the Ger
man police have one great advantage 
over Scotland Yard or any American 
detective center. A complete record of 
everybody Is always available In the 
German empire. If one changes his 
place of residence or travels from one 
point to another his departure and ar
rival must be registered with the po
lice.

It Is not to be concluded, however, 
that all dangerous crooks are by this 
means excluded. Some of the most dar
ing and ingenious sharpers of which 
we have any knowledge have carried 
out their fraudulent devices in spite 
of the elaborate protective system.

A famous international cracksman 
one night looted the office of a busi
ness house in a German village. He 
expected to obtain a considerable sum 
of money in cash, but he got instead a 
small sum and a sight draft on a bank
ing house in a neighboring city for 
some 8,000 marks. The ordinary cracks
man would have gone no further. He 
would have known the robbery would 
be discovered in the morning and the 
banking house telegraphed to stop pay. 
ment on the draft.

But the German swindler -yens a per- 
son of greater resources. He disguised 
himself as a police commissioner, went 
in the night to the residence of the 
owner of the business house, awak
ened him. told him that his office had 
been robbed and inquired what the 
robbers could have taken. The man 
gave the sum of money on hand. The 
false commissioner Inquired if there 
were any papers. The man replied that 
there was a draft for S.OOO marks and 
gave the address of the banking house 
on which It was drawn. The swindler 
called for a sheet of paper and wrote 
out a telegram to the chief of police in 
the city In which the banking house 
was'situated directing him to advise 
the bankers to stop payment on the 
draft and to take the proper precau
tions to arrest anybody who presented 
it for payment. He read the telegram 
over to the man. lie then directed tile 
tradesman to say nothing about the 
Oibber the police authorities

coma my their lnmds on tne swindler 
when lie came to present the draft for 
payment.

The thing was so cleverly done that 
the tradesman believed he had been 
visited by an agent of the police. He 
did precisely as he was told. It was a 
day or two before his suspicions were 
aroused. Finally, not hearing from 
the police, he telegraphed the bankers 
and received a reply saying they had 
heard nothing about tli es rubbery and 
that the draft, properly Indorsed, had 
been cashed. It was a bold piece of 
strategy Impossible to any hut .the 
•cutest order of criminal intelligence — 
Melville Davisson Post in Saturday 
Evening Post.

Band.
“What business are you in now?"
“The sand business."
“And how is it?"
“Well, it’s a tantalizing sort of bnsl- 

ness. Plenty of people need more sand 
and would doubtless like to purchase. 
If I could only supply that demand I’d 
get rich.”-

Rapid Heartbeats.
It Is believed by scientists that the 

smaller the animal the more rapid is 
Its heartbeats. Thirty pulsations a 
minute have been recorded in the ele
phant, 40 in the horse, 70 in man and 
200 in the rabbit. The heart of a mouse 
beats 500 to 780 times a minute.

His Helping Hand.
The Magistrate—So you admit mak

ing these counterfeits? The Prisoner- 
Well, your honor, It struck' me that 
there was a shortage of the genuine 
article.

Rubbing It In.
“The audacity of this laundress!" 
“How now?”
“After reducing my garments to 

shreds she tries to charge me by the 
piece.’’-

The truth Is always the strongest ar
gument.—Sophocles.

FOR YOUNG FOLKS
Sleepy Time Story That Will Inter

est Boys and Girls.

A TINY WOODS CREATURE.

Wise Ways of a Little Animal—How a 
Shrewd, Small Beast Maneuvers to 
Preserve Ite Life—Walking In the 
Forest—Sport For Young Folks.
"Now, children,” said Uncle Ben to 

Polly Ann and Little Ned, “I am going 
to tell yon about

THE LITTLE "’FRAID ONE.”

thlewey:
All the players sit around the room, 

with one playet in the center. The one 
In the center gives every player the 
name of a fruit, and then the one In 
the center gives a sentence, using the 
names of some fruit. If the player 
calls the name of the fruit you have 
yon must jump up, turn around and alt 
down before the player In the center 
can get your seat. If the one In the 
center says “Basket upset” every one 
must change seats.

Quiltmaking For Girls.
Little girls will be glad to know that 

patchwork quilts are again the fashion 
and that they can make them very 
easily. Just cut nine perfectly square 
patches and sew them together so that 
the colors In the center make a kind of 
cross. Then mother will put them all 
together when yon have squares 
enough made. Any little girl ought to 
be able to make a patchwork quilt

A Popular Spring Sport.
When the mud dries up under the 

warm rays of the May sun then the 
little folks are glad. After skating 
and coasting come the hoop rolling,

Pnoto by American Press Association.

HHADT TO BTABT.

and lately the toy shown In the pic
ture has become a favorite diversion 
of little folks. The smiling young lady 
was Just snappod the other day. Her 
name Is Elizabeth Goddard, and sb« 
Uvea In Now York.

The Indians call the wood mouse 
Little Tookhees, and because of his 
timid, modest ways he is also called 
the ’Fraid One.

Tookhees builds the doqrway of Ms 
home beneath a mossy stone In order 
to be well protected from his enemies, 
for bird and beast and fish are ever on 
the ontlook for little ’Fraid One. To 
his timid glance every tree limb holds 
at least one Hookooskoos, or homed 
owL Every hush or clump of trees 
could shelter Mooween, the bear, or 
Kagax, the bloodthirsty weasel, and 
below every friendly eddy Skooktmn, 
the fat, fat trout, lies In wait should 
Tookhees swim too close to where he 
lives.

So in order to he very, very certain 
that the coast is clear the ’Fraid 
One makes a false start from his door
way, looks quickly around, gives a 
squeak that can be plainly heard most 
anywhere and scoots back Into his 
house. So very sure are his enemies 
that the little mouse has seen them and 
will never dare to come out again that 
they go away to some other hunting 
ground. But if they had waited a mo
ment they would have seen Tookhees 
poke his tiny nose out of his front 
door, look very carefully about and 
then go on his way to attend to what
ever errands he may have to do.

By little jumps and leaps be doifges 
in and out among the leaves and 
grasses, never for any length of time 
showing himself in the open.

These little creatures travel mostly 
at dusk, when they are not easily seen, 
and in order to protect their nest they 
tunnel to it from quite some distance, 
so that one watching will not suspect 
where it is hidden. The wood mice are 
neighborly, sociable little folks, visit
ing the different colonies. The children 
of the wood are usually tame little 
creatures if one has patience to win 
their confidence, hut it is not always a 
kindness to them, as in becoming tame 
they lose much of their protective in
stinct and soon become easy prey to 
their enemies.

“Basket Upset."
A very interesting game is called 

“basket unset." The game is played

Worms however generated, are found 
in the digestive tracts, where they set up 
disturbances detrimental to the health 
of the child. There can be no comfort 

I for the little ones until the hurtful intru
ders have been expelled. No better 
preparation for this purpose can be had 
than Miller’s Worm Powders. They will 
immediately destroy the worms aod cor
rect the conditions that were favorable 
to their existence. m

A Mighty Smoker. ■
Emile Angler, the dramatist, was In

ordinately addicted to tobacco. When 
he was writing “Le Gendre de M. 
Poirier" he used every morning on sit
ting down to work to fill twelve pipes, 
and he always continued smoking until 
he had smoked them alL At the end 
of the eighth pipe his mouth was so 
Inflamed that every puff was painful, 
but It was then his practice to smear 
his tongue with butter so as to be able 

j to smoke on to the bitter end.
It Is not surprising in the circum

stances that his doctor warned him 
that unless he gave up smoking he 
would die of nicotine poisoning within 
twelve months. He did give it up, but 
his life was shortened by his habit.

Gasoline Mileage.
“Every car has a normal mileage 

per gallon of gasoline,” says C. H. 
Claudy in the Woman’s Home Com
panion, “when properly adjusted and 
driven. This varies with the car, the 
type of carburetor and its adjustment. 
To find your mileage set the ‘trip’ 
speedometer dial to zero when you fill 
your gasoline tank. Next time note 
the gallons put in an<^ divide the trip 
mileage by the gallons. Doing this 
two or three times will give you cer
tain information of your mileage. Then 
tell the repair man your story and let 
him cut down the gasoline feed In 
your carburetor, showing you how he
does iV'

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
jtlgau.ure o*

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and bring» 
ease. Perseverance>with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this7 storc8%'*'

A DOLLAR 
WELL SPENT
15 Tickets for one Dollar. That 

represents the best and biggest 
dollars worth of bread you ever 
saw.

Every seven cent loaf weighs 
one and one-half pounds, and 
every loaf is simply delicious all 

the way through.

LOVELL’S
BAKERY

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.O
I*. R. C. P. & S., M. B M. A„ England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,

Watfbrd, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St„ next door to \ Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one .block east 
of Main street.

C. W SAWERS, M D
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Mail» 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
13 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell’s. Night callsphonc 13B,

W. Q. SIDDALL. M- D
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. ^Brandon. Day "and; night calls phon 
26.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L D S 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post gradual 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thure 
day, of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
P. P. S. Zj. P. S.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr, 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Veteriparv Surgeon.

J- McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterin
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. AU 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid*-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Brandon’s office

Lloensed Xj^otioneer,
For the County of I.ambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

Fergus A. McNally
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For the County of Lambton.
All sales will have my prompt atten

tion on shortest notice. Terms reason
able. Phone 24, ring 6. INVVO'OI), ONT.

”i 3 y

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No 17 C.O.F.
Regular meetings the

y
JtX Se« ond and Fourth 
>&<2\ Mend ays of each 

^ month at 8 o’clock. 
g! Vourt Room 'over 
•i Stapleford’s store,Main 

s,rtet. Watford.
"" B. Smith C. R.. J.

1 H’ Hume R. Sec., J. K. Collie^ F. Sec.



GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD. SEPTEMBER 8, 1916

Sitter—McAdam WANT COLUMN
Dressmaking done at the home of 

Mrs. Wm. Field, Huron Street, east of 
Main. Sepl-3t

Pure Clover Honey on hand. Place 
your order early.—F. Ken ward, Wat
ford. a4-6t

Por Sale—Boiler and Engine, Steam 
Pump, etc. For particulars apply to G. 
Goodman, Watford.

House to rent—Centrally located. 
Hard and soft water. Enquire ot S. W. 
Louks, Ontario St. all-tf

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

Coat Lost—On Monday, Sept. 4th, 
between Thedford road and Watford, a 
gentleman’s dark grey light coat, silk 
lined. Finder please leave at Guide- 
Advocate office.

Men Wantbd- 
per hour. Good ] 
meut and higher w 
Apply, The Imperia 
ited, Sarnia, Ont.

SWIFT SONS & GO., Direct Importers
Don't

Coming BuyersLowest wages paid 22c

until 
you see 
our 
Stock

SPLENDIDButterick ) XDress' 
Pattern M8656newCoatsutterick Pattern

and other eastern points. They will be 
at home to their friends after Dec. 1.

Very tn*uy handsome and useful pres
ents were received, included a substant
ial check from her mother and brother. 
The bride will be greatly missed in Ask- 
ona Baptist Church as she was a prom
inent soloist there.

Guests were present from Sarnia, 
Stratford, London, Port Huron, Strath- 
roy, Thedford, Arkona and Watford.

Get your Orders in for Ladies’ and Gent’s Tailored Suits. We are busy.—Swifts'
We are showing aWe are show

ing a fine stock of
FINE STOCKSCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. 2, Warwick,
—Grant Janes, Harold Smith.

III. to IV. Class—Dalton Smith, Olive 
Corney, Tommy Main," George Main, 
Harold Auld, Gladys Sewell.

II. to III. Class—Ella Thompson, Geo. 
Janes.

Pt. II. to II. Class—Eric Thompson, 
Annie Main, Annie McElroy, Illàbell

Entrance

Children’sMrs. Henry Voght of Euphemia drop
ped dead as she entered the Merchants 
Bank, Both well, on business.

Lee Aylesworth who has been carrying 
on a harness business in Inwood for the 
past seven years is disposing of his stock 
and property prior to moving to Brant
ford.

The wooden tapers surmounting the 
towers of the Methodist church, Strath- 
roy, have become so decayed that the 
building committee have decided to tear 
them down, leaving the crown of the 
towers flat.

Burglars are busy in Glencoe. Two 
stores were entered last week. About 
$26 in cash and a number of pocket 
knives and other small articles were 
taken from Wright’s and two suits of 
clothes and some collars and ties, etc., 
were taken from Tomlinson’s.

OF GOODSSweater Coats
in all the new 
styles for early 
fall. A look over 
our collection will 
pay intending 
buyers.

for Early Fall ;; 
bought long ago 
before the contin
ued advance m 
price. Early buy
ing will pay you.

Butteric!?
Pattern

BARGAINS IN The Styles of the BUTTERICK PATTERNS are right, 
Our Stock of DRESS GOODS AND SILKS are right.

SWIFT SONS & CO DIRECT IMPORTERS
BROOKE ters returned to her home in Detroit 

after visiting at her father’s, Jno. B. 
McLachlan.

The annual harvest Thanksgiving 
services in connection with Christ 
Church, Sutorville, will be held on 
Sunday, Sept. 24th. ’

Mrs. Chas. S. Robb, who has been 
visiting relatives in this district for 
some time returned to her home in 
Kelliher, Sask., on Saturday.

Mr. James Searson motored Mrs. 
Jos. Chittick, Mrs. S. McLeilan, 
Norman McLeilan and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J.. McLeilan to St. Clair last week.

There will be service in Salem 
Methodist Church next Sunday 
evening at To’clock. The Rev. N. 
,K. Basson of Napier will likely oc
cupy the pulpit. Everybody welcome.

The Tipperary Red Cross will bold 
their next meeting at Mrs. A. Kelly’s, on 
Tuesday July 19.

The Tipperary Red Cross AÜ held 
their annual meeting at the President’s 
Mrs. T. Coristine, on July 29th, and thé 
year’s work was completed, consisting of 
the following articles :-87 grey flannel

The minutes of the last , meeting were 
read and adopted.

The following accounts were passed:_
R. Clark, as’t. on sur’yt. Qlarkdraia <5 75 
H. F, McDoupal, “ " “ 5 00
A.Wilier, as’t. on “ '• w. 75
J. Main, “ “ “ •• “ 2 00
T. Kersey, “ “ “ „ - • 75
tp. Ross, 7 rods wire ’once .............. 2 24
It J- Pettypiece, punting" Kern-

tean drain by-law. ....................  12 00
H, Herbert, serviceson Brodie drain 11 OU

“ 11 ('liirb ,c no

/ Robert Dowling left on Monday 
tor Paris.
( Mr. Paul Kingston spent the week 
end in Pickering.

Misses Joy and Mary Harrison 
spent Saturday in London.

Margaret McIntyre was in Lon
don on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Jas. Dempsey and childrea 
Ervin and Edith spent the week end 
in Sarnia.

Dr. E. J. Shirley, Pickering, spout 
a few days with relatives in Broake 
and Watford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell^ and 
grand-daughter Pearl, spent the week 
end in Petrolea.

Miss Kathleen Kingston left last 
Monday for Mt- Brydges, where she 
has been engaged as teacher.

Miss Ruby Atchison has returned 
after a week’Àvisit with her grand
mother! Mrs. Àtehigon, Watford,

Mr. J. H. Robinson and daughter 
Florence of Newbury, were the 
guests of Fred Atchison last week.

Miss Edna Atchison of Petrolea is 
holidaying at the homes of Fred 
Atchison and Mrs. Jas. Dempsey.

Mrs. Vern Saunders and babe Jes- 
>sie are visiting the former’s parents,

All Summer Shoes reduced to make 
room for fall goods coming in. It 
will pay you to buy the children’s 
school shoes here NOW, as the old 
price is much cheaper than the new 
price will be, and many people are 
buying now and saving money. Clark drain. 15 Ot) 

Harris drain 20 00 
S, B’d’y. dr 20 OO.

Women’s Patent Pomps at $2.00, 
to clear, see them.

Men’s Light Harvest Shoes at $1.75
See our Bargain Table, choice $1.25

Les Kenzie, graval fnrnished . . .,10 
London Advertiser, advertising $200 

reward .
C. A. Jones, 

drain...
F. Cook, as’t.. on survey Ladel'l"dr 
L. Barnes, “ m
H. F. McDougall,
L. Jones, a&’L on u 

The engineer’s repoi 
drain was read and adoj 

A court of 
Kernolian,

. . . ......  ........................  It 9»
services on Westgate

■ to 60. 4 no
. 1 25 
„ 5 00 . 2 00 

>rt on the Ladell
----------lopted.
revision was held on the

h„ i„„, -Thf,r’ being no appeals the 
by-law was finally passed.

°f, ,evisi°n was held on the
^tlL r ny ü™in’ The assessment 
of John Farrell and P. D. McCallnm were each lowered $10.00 and the by-Lw Cu- 
ally passed and the court closed.

00 the Ladell drain, was read the first and second times and 
provisionally adopted.
to ntvao,N°' U I0 ,evy a rate °f 12 mills 
rate L l , coun T rate, general school 
rate, and to meet the current exnensesZS.readaihe„first’ second anTX”
times and finally passed.
onTM„nHUnCiLthen adjourned to meet 
°?“y’ th6 *d October, at one 
the T «J-n" h*', SS a ?°nrt of revision on the Ladell dr»m wad for general business.

" N. HSRBBRT, clerk.

Our Groceries are always fresh. Give 
us a trial order and be pleased.

the following articles :-87 grey flannel 
shirts,.60 prs. socks, 51 towels, 28 hos
pital shirts, 6 pillows, 71 pillow-cases 18 
quilts, 555 yds. bandages, 193 handker
chiefs (cheese cloth), 8 mattress covers 
34 pts. fruit. Cash collected to the am- 
°utu, °.f -to leaving a balance cash on 
hand $43.2<. The officers elected for the 
coming year are :-Mrs. Steadman Pres
KU t*..."*’"' «-«

WATFORD’S BUSY STORE

P. DODDS & SON WARWICK COUNCIL,

Warwick, 4th Se-M,, 1916
If CMemt”1ulayaS,per »di°»rn:
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Peaches
are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

Pure cane sugar very 
“FINE” granulation Is 
best for alt preserving.

2 and 6-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

Send os ■ red ball trade-mark for •
FREE book of Preserving Labels

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bide. Montreal 63

ARKONA

Wesley Fuller left Tuesday for a 
trip to British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas of Sar
nia spent Monday in town.

Lieut. Ernest Showier of the 160th 
Bn. spent Sunday at C. W. Lucas’.

During month of September stores 
Will close Wednesday at 12 noon.

New fall goods arriving daily, spa
tial values in all depts.—Brown Bros.

J. G. Brown and J. F. Dickison 
are spending a few days in Toronto 
and Camp Borden.

Lieut. L. B. Younge of Musketry 
School, Ottawa, is spending a few 
days at C. W. Lucas’.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Janes and 
daughter Mildred of Ann Arbor are 
visiting at Jos. Janes’.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Everest of Ohio 
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Everest, who has been ill for some 
time.

Bcv. R. Fulton, a former pastor,- 
will address the League next Tues
day night at 8.15 o’clock. All are 
invited.

Peaches—The best coming varie
ties are now on, Early Crawford and 
Yellow St. Johns. Let us fill your 
order—Brown Bros.

Mrs. Reid and family of Sarnia and 
Miss Lilian Thomas of Walkerville- 
motored here on Wednesday and 
spent the day at J. G. Brown’s-

X,
<z

no service in the Methodist church
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert and Mr. 

and Mrs. Mills spent a few days in 
Toronto.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Jno. 
Morgan on Sept. 14.

Misses Violet and Mabel Hum
phries of Strathroy, visited at Mr. 
Jno. Richardson’s.

Miss Fern Dowding of London 
spent Monday with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dowding.

The Rev. Bowan will preach in 
the Anglican church next Sunday 
morning at 10.30 in the interest of 
the Bible society.

Rev. Fulton Irwin will preach the 
anniversary services at Bethesda 
Methodist Church next Sunday, Rev. 
Ball taking his services in Glencoe.

A splendid meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Jas. Rich
ardson. A good deal of work was 
accomplished.

The Committee that was formed 
to look after the repairing of the 
Methodist Church and also the light
ing system, are busy, and we believe 
we have the right men in the right 
place.

The regular meeting of the Patri
otic Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
Geo. Freer with a good attendance. 
The report of the year’s work was 
given by the secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson, which was as follows: Cash 
received $209.81, work completed 
and sent to head quarters: 126 hosp
ital shirts, 649 rolls bandages, 35 
pair pillow slips, 19 towels, 10 sheets, 
169 handkerchiefs, 593 mouth wipes, 
600 face cloths, 3 pr. pyjamas, 3 
quilts, 1 bar castile soap, 42 quarts 
fruit, 15 yards cotton and a quantity 
of old linen, 10 mattress covers, 71 
flannel shirts, 200 pair socks. Cash 
on hand, $28.76. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:—President, Mrs. (Rev.) Ball; 
Vice Pres., Mrs. Arthur Woods; Sec., 
Mrs. J. W. Johnston; Treas. Mrs. 
Geo. Freer. The next meeting will 
be held at Mrs. Arthur Woods’ on 
Tuesday, Sept. 12th. All the ladies 
of the community are invited to be 
present and help on this good work.

KERWOOD

Mrs. Harton was a guest at the 
parsonage-

Mr. W. Leacock spent the week 
end in Detroit.

Mrs. Mooley, Strathroy, visited 
ter brother, Mr. Newell,

Miss Margaret Armstrong is visit
ing at Lambeth and Toronto-

Miss Edyth Johnson of Detroit 
called on friends in the village.

Miss Williams of London was the 
guest of Mr- Waddell, Sunday.

Miss Irene Armstrong of Detroit 
is holidaying at her home here.

Miss Eva Crawford, Strathroy, 
visited her sistor, Mrs. Albert Fuller.

Dr. Moore of Toronto preached a 
most excellent sermon on “Temper
ance and Moral Reform" last week. 
Next Sunday, Sept. 10, there will be

FRUIT BULLETIN
PEACHES—The Regular Craw

ford Peach. Yellow Free stone, now 
at its best. NbACARa
Bartlett Pears ! AJEEHSSftA. 
and Green Gage 
Plums also 
ready.
Housewives are 
advised to see 
their grocers at 
once as the crop will be taken 
quickly this year. Look for the Map. 
It is your guarantee of quality from 
top to bottom.

Hotchpotch
It might be well for everybody to keep 

an eye peeled for Mexican money. Bogus 
bills have been put into circulation in the 
eastern part of Kent.

If the good resolutions which are man
ufactured the morning after, were only 
kept, this old world would be rid of at 
least 90 per cent, of the wrong-doing 
now indulged in.

London, Sept. 4.—Sir Ernest H. 
Shackleton has rescued members of his 
Antarctic expedition who were marooned 
on Elephant Island, according to a mes
sage which reached London Sunday. 
The message stated: “All saved; all well. 
—Shackleton.' *

Wild rabbits have again made their 
appearance here and they are said to be 
doing much damage to small fruit trees. 
Each year they are becoming more num
erous and unless they are extermined 
peach and apple trees will surely be 
much damaged.—Leamington Post.

If some of those Toronto “know-it-alls” 
who are disputing about the pronuncia- ( 
tion of the word “khaki” would desist 
and put on a suit of the goods in ques
tion they might possibly be doing both 
themselves and the country a good turn. 
Time enough to settle these pronouncia- 
tion squabbles after peace is.declared.

The town of Lindsay boasts of a young 
woman who has taken her place in a 
blacksmith shop, having donned the 
apron and taken up work at the forge, 
where she swings the sledge to good pur
pose. In another town in the same dis
trict a young girl has taken a chaffeur’s 
place and every day is seen driving tour
ists to and from points of interest.

Sir Thomas White will float his new 
Dominion war loan at a most propitious 
time. The country is prosperous, the 
bank savings have reached an enormous 
total, Fvoumania has declared for the 
Allies and the war is going most favor
ably on all fronts. There seems no good 
reason why the loan should not be as 
great, or a greater success than the last.

A new order coming from military 
headquarters is to the effect that soldiers 
must under all circumstances wear num
erals on their jackets and caps. Re
cruiting officers are asked to question all 
those who are found without their batta
lion number on their shoulder. Many 
soldiers have been in the habit of remov
ing these numerals when they did not 
wish to be identified.

Potatoes are at an abnormal figure and 
are now selling at over one cent apiece. 
One lady reports having purchased a 
peck of potatoes for which she was charg
ed 60 cents. Out of curiosity these were 
counted and there were found to be 58 
common-sized potatoes in the peck, 
which made them a little over a cent 
each. With potatoes at such a high 
price, bread at seven cents a loaf, ad
vances being made in prices of all canned 
goods, and hogs selling at $12.25 per cwt. 
(live weight), it is small wonder the 
housewife registers a kick when laying 
in a supply of edibles.--Bx.

v<n'V

MUSK IN THÉ RAW.
It Look. Much Like Axle Ore.»., but 

Ha. a Wore. Odor.
Musk In the raw looks a good deal 

like axle grease and smells worse. The 
popular notion that the musk ot com
merce Is obtained from the mnskrat 
Is a mistake.

There Is obtained a somewhat simi
lar perfumè from the mnskrat. but 
most of the supply comes from the 
musk deer, a creature that Is carefully 
reared In India for the sake of the se
cretion. The secretion is shipped In 
the crude state and Is used not only 
In the manufacture of the liquid per
fume sold as musk^ but also In very 
small quantities totglve strength and 
staying power to m)ny perfumes made 
from the essential -oils ot flowers.

Curiously enough, the blossoms ot 
two native plants have a noticeably 
musky odor. One Is the small yellow 
blossom of a creeping vine known as 
the musk plant Its odor Is marked 
and Is counterfeited In the commercial 
perfume called musk. The other Is the 
bloodroot. The pure white blossom of 
that early spring plant has a distinct 
though delicate musky odor.

A bean known as the musk bean Is 
a cheap substitute for animal musk.— 
London Standard.

Curious Church Architecture.
The parish church of Ormsklrk, In 

Lancashire, England, has a tower and 
a spire side by side. The tower is built 
over the porch at the west end, and the 
spire Is placed as cloeely as possible 
to It The origin of this architectural 
freak has not been ascertained, but 
there Is a tradition to the effect that 
when Orme, the Saxon pirate from 
whom the town derives its name, de
cided to construct a kirk, or church, 
as an expiatory offering for his evil 
deeds bis two daughters quarreled over 
the design for the structure. One de
termined to have a tower; the other 
was equally resolved to have a steeple. 
As neither of them would give way 
the pirate chief acceded to both their 
wishes, and the curious may see the 
tower and spire still keeping watch 
side by side on the surrounding coun
try.

Origin of the Hackney.
The hackney horse has given quite a 

number ot useful words to the lan
guage. He and his name came from 
Normandy originally—haqnenee. really 
a corruption of the Latin for horse— 
and he was a riding horse. Being com
monly hired out, the name came to be 
associated with hiring and in course 
of time also with drudgery. Today 
there are fa. more hackney carriages, 
within the meaning of the act, with
out horses than With. A literary hack 
Is another form of the same name, and 
hackneyed Is an obvious derivation 
from a common source. — London 
Chronicle.

Tart Reception.
Hoffman, the German physicist, ar

rived in Glasgow late one Saturday 
night and on Sunday morning went to 
call on Lord Kelvin. The doorbell was 
answered by a woman servant, whom 
Hoffman asked If Sir William was at 
home.

The servant answered, ‘‘Sir, he most 
certainly is not"

Hoffman then asked, ‘‘tionld you tell 
me where I could find him?"

“Sir,” she answered, “you will And 
Mm at church, where you ought to be!”

Knocked Into a Cocked Hat.
The expression “knocked into a cock

ed hat” is familiar to every one, but 
perhaps Its origin is not so generally 
known. Cocked hat was a variety ot 
the game of bowls In which only three 
pins were used, set up at the angles ot 
a triangle. When In bowling tenpins 
all were knocked down except the 
three at the comers the set was said 
to be “knocked Into a cocked hat," 
whence the popular expression for de
priving anything ot its main body, 
character or purpose.

Irp ® _ £1_______ ____ _ 1ihe Sterling!
of Canada

Bank

SAVE, Because—
The wheel of fortune does not spin 

itself. A savings account will start it 
running for you.

MARKETS
WATFORD

I GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Oats, perbush............... 60
Barley, per bush......... .. 00
Beans, per bush........... .. 4 00
Timothy........................ .. 4 00
Clover Seed............... ..12 00
Alsike...................... 1. .. 9 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound....... .. 22
Lard, “ .... .. 18
Eggs, per doz............. .. 24
Pork........................... . .14 00
Flour, per cwt............. .. 2 00
Brar , per ton............... ..25 00
Shoits, per ton........... ..26 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood......... ................ .. 2 00
Tallow ........................

.. 17
Wool............. ........... 32
Hay, per ton............... .. 7 00

vegetables and fruit-
Potatoes, per bag........ .. 2 00

poultry—
Turkeys, dressed....... ".. 18
Turkeys, per lb......... .. 15
Chickens, per lb......... .. 13
Fowl.............................
Ducks........................... .. 9

9

onaon
Wheat........................... $ 1 20 to
Oats, cwt.................... 1 50 to
Butter............................ 27 to
Eggs..........................25
Pork................ ....... 15.00

50
70

4 50
5 00 

16 00 
12 00

22 
20 
25 

15 00 
4 40 

26 00 
28 00

2 75
8

17
42

8 00

3 00

21
17
14
9

13
10

$1 20 
1 85 

28 
26 

15 50
Toronto

Antiquity of Cricket.
By the middle of the seventeenth 

century cricket, whose age seems cast 
in the shade of the unknown, had 
achieved for itself a recognized place. 
It was one of the sports which a writer 
of the times indignantly declared ho 
had witnessed “openly and publicly on 
the Lord’s day.” However, the real 
rise of cricket did not begin until the 
eighteenth century. Then men of qual
ity began to favor the game. They 
organized teams and matches, and even 
royalty took note of it and became its 
patrons. The Marylebone club, which 
was formed in 1787, remains to this 
day the final court of appeal on all 
matters relating to cricket—London 
Spectator.

That Last Word.
“I can’t understand why men should 

complain about their wives having the 
last word. I never objected to mine 
having the last word.”

“You don’t?”
“Not a bit I’m always thankful 

when she gets' to It”- ^ __

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Receipts at the Un
ion stockyards today were 858 cattle, 114 
calves, 692 hogs and 406 sheep.

The run of cattle was small today, but 
prices were fairly steady, common cattle 
making some recovery from yesterday’s 
decline. Butter cattle were steady, the 
better grades holding firm.

Hogs were in fair demand, with prices 
, unchanged.

Sheep steadier, the better grades sel- 
! ling up to 10^c, half a cent over yester
day’s decline. Light sheep were fairly 
easy.

The market was slow, the offerings not 
going very fast.

To-day’s quotations :
Choice heavy steers.... 8 50 to 8 75 
Butcher steers, choice.. 7 50 to 8 00

do., good...................... 7 25 to 7 75
do., medium.. ........... 7 00 to 7 20
do., common............... 6 00 to 6 75

Heifers, good to choice. 7 70 to 8 00
do., medium................. 7 50 to 7 75

Butcher cows, choice... 6 50 to 6 75
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 6 25

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 85 to 7 35
do., good...................... 6 50 to 6 60
do., medium................. 6 75 to 7 00

Feeders..........................  6 30 to 7 00
do., bulls......... ............ 5 50 to 6 00

Stockers............................ 6 25 to 6 75
do., medium............... 6 75
do., light...................... 6 00 to 6 50

Canners .......................... 3 75 to 4 50
Cutters ...   4 25 to 4 50
Sheep, light clipped.... 7 25 to 7 50 

do., light, unclipped.. 7 65 to 8 35 
do., heavy, clipped .. 5 00 to 5 50
do., yearlings........... 9 50 to 10 00

Spring lambs................  9 00 to 10 50
| Calves............................... 10 25 tô 12 25

Hogs, fed and watered. 11 65 to 11 75
do., f. o. b..................... 11 15
do., weighed off cars 11 90 to 12 00

East Buifalo.
East Buffalo, Sept. 5.—Cattle —Re

ceipts, 850; slow. Veals—Receipts, 100; 
active; $4.50 to $14.00. Hogs--Receipts, 
2,800; heavy, active; light, slow; heavy, 
$11.65 to $11.70; mixed, $11.50 to $11.70; 
yorkers, $10.50 to $10.55; pigs, $10.25 to 
$10.50; roughs, $9.85 to $10.00; stags, 
$7.00 to $8.50 Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 600; active; lambs, $5.00 to $11.50; 
others unchanged.

Clerk’s Advertisement of Court 
in Newspaper

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Court will be held, pursuant to The On
tario Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honor 
the Judge of the County Court of the 

j County of LAMBTON at the
TOWN HALL, WARWICK

—ON—
Tuesday the 19th day of September 1916 

—AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M.— 
to hear and determine complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List 
of the Municipality of the Township of 
Warwick for 1916.

Dated thp first day of September 1916. 
N. Herbert,

Clerk of the Municipality of the 
Township of Warwick.

68-21.

FARM FOR SALE
Sixty-six and two-thirds acres, being 

the west part of lot 25, con. 12, Brooke. 
Soil a rich clay loam. All in grass but 
12 acres. Good frame house, frame 
barn and granary, stone milk house, lots 
of Water. Large orchard. School house 
within sixty rods. Apply to

Edward Thompson 
a25-lm R. 7 Watford, P. O.

FARM FOR SALE
Fiity acres, east X lot 21, con. 1, S. E. 

R. Warwick. Soil clay loam. On the 
premises are a new frame house, good 
barn, frame stable and granary, two 
spring wells, a good windmill. For 
further particulars apply to

KOBT. WILLOUGHBY.
Lot 24, Con. 1, N. E. R„ Warwick. 

j28-m2 R. R. No. 8, Watford P. O.

DRAIN TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received up to 7 

o’clock p.m. Sept. 9th, 1916, for the 
completion of the Parker-Lucas and 13th 
concession drain in the Township of 
Brooke.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
residence of Commissioner, lot N. B. X 
10, Con. 10, Brooke. Tenders to be re
ceived and opened by W. J. Johnston, R. 
7 Alvinston, Wm. Annett, Reeve, R. 7 
Watford, W. J. Weed, Clerk, R. 7 Alvin
ston.

The lowest or any tender not necess
arily accepted.

W. J. Weed, Clerk.
a25-3t

Eye Headaches 

Need Not Be
rPHERE is no need for anyone to suffer 
1 with headaches caused by strained 

vision. Out special lenses will cure and 
cure quickly. All you have guessed about 
your eye# may be wrong.

Visit our optical department and have 
a thorough examination of your eyes. We 
can locate any existing eye trouble,

GLASSES MADE TO ORDER.

CAUL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Fall Fair Dates
Ailsa Craig........................Sept. 26 and 27.
Alvinston............................... Oct. 2 and 3.
Amherstburg.........................Oct. 2 and 3.
Blenheim...............................Oct. 5 and 6.
Brigden............................................Oct. 3.
Comber............................ Sept. 25 and 26.
Chatham................................ Sept. 19-21.
Delaware .................................... Oct. 11.
Dresden........................... Sept. 28 and 29.
Essex....................................... Sept. 27-29
Florence............... .................Oct. 5 and6.
Forest................ Sept. 26, 27
Glencoe.........  ...................... Sept. 25, 26.
Leamington ................................. . Oct. 4-6.
London................ .....................Sept. 8-16.
Merlip...............................Sept. 28 and 29.
Melbourne.......................................Oct. 4.
Muncey........... ............... ............... Oct*. 6.
Petrolea.............................Sept. 21 and 22.
Ridgetown............................................Oct. 9-11.
Rodney..................................Oct. 2 and 3.
Sarnia................................ Sept. 28 and 29.
Strathroy.................................Sept. 18-20.
Thamesville................  ........Oct, 3 and 4.
Wallaceburg.;..................Sept. and 27.
Wallacetown..................... Sept. 28 and 29.
WATFORD........................ Oct. 10 and 11.
Wheatly................................ Oct. 2 and 3.
Wilkesport......................... Sept. 25 and 26,
Wyoming...........................Sept. 29 and 30.

Over at Shetland in Euphemia town 
ship they hold an annual picnic that is 
well managed and a yearly success. This 
year the attendance was estimated at 
6,000, and $785 was realized for patriotic 
purposes. Expenses tor printing and
advertising amounted to $100, but that
is what drew the crowd and really made 
the money. Printers' ink in plenty 
means success.
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FAMILY DOCTOR'S 
GOOD ADVICE

To Bo On Talcing “Fruit-a-!ives” 
Because They Did Her Good

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
led frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
*ie to try “Fruit-a-tives". I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctoral began 
to Improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives".

Ieonsider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
B-tives" and I want to say to those who 
Buffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives* and you 
wfllgetwell". CORINE GAUDREAÜ.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
'At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

CHANTRY FARM
KKR WOOD

Shorthorn Cattle
-AND-

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, 

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

Honor Roll, U Company 149 Batt
bergt. W. H. Smyth 
Sergt. R. D. Swift 
Sergt. W. D. Lamb 
Sergt- M. W. Davies 
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins 
Sergt. E. A. Dodds 
Corp. W. C. McKinnon 
Corp. W. M. Bruce 
L. Corp. J. C. Anderson 
L. Corp. H. Murphy 
L. Corp. C. F. Roche 
L. Corp. A. I. Small 
L. Corp. J. Menzies 
Pte. A. Banks 
Pte. F. Collins 
Pte. A. Dempsey 
Pte. S. E. Dodds 
Pte. J. R. Garrett 
Pte. H. Jamieson \
Pte. G. Lawrence 
Pte. R. J. Lawrence 
Pte. C. F. Lang 
Pte. W. C. Pearce 

• Pte. T. E. Stilwell
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Bugler
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pte. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Ayleswortn, Bugler
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler
Pte. T. Shaw
Pte. S. L. McClung
Pte. J. McClung
Pte. H. Cooper
Pte. C. Atchison
Pte. B. C. Culley
Pte. H. J. McFeely
Pte. H. B. Hubbard
Pte. G. Young s'
Pte. S. Yerks !
Pte. T. A. Gilliland 
Pte. D. Bennett 
Pte. F. J. Russell 
Pte. Geo. Gibbs 
Pte. E. Mayes 
Pte. C. Haskett 
Pte. S. Graham 
Pte. C. McCormick 
Pte. W. Palmer 
Pte. H. Thomas 
Pte. P. Thomas 
Pte. B. Trenouth 
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy 
Pte. W. Zavitz 
Pte. F. Trolley 
Pte. W. J. Sayers 
Pte. C. Skillen 
Pte. Lot Nicholls 
Pte. John Lamb 
Pte. Eston Fowler 
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Connelly.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. C. E. Sisson.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.

Berlin women and girls are report
ed as not being ovor-enthusiastio 
shout the wooden soled shoos which 
German shoe manufacturers arc said 
to have produced to fill the gap in 
loot-wear due to the scarcity of 
leather caused by the war, but the 
boys are taking to them more kindly. 
The Berliner Lokal-Anselger declares 
that new shoos with wooden solos 
wro so domfortahlo “they can be worn 
by persons atllicted with flat feet or 
■varicose veins.” This looks like an
other German war yarn.

Dragged Down by Asthma. The man 
■er women who is continually subject to 
isthma is unfitted for his or her life’s 
work. Strength departs and energy is 
taken away until life becomes a dreary 
existence. And yet this is needless. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 

ght a great change to an army of
the Üft relieves restricted air

A Family 
Secret

It Came Oui Gradually - 
and Satisfactorily

By ESTHER VANDEVEER

When I was old enough to desire a 
child to play with me I said to my 
mother:

“Mamma, why haven’t you another 
little girl for me to play with?"

She kissed me and told me that I had 
a little brother whom I had never 
seen, but he was coming home soon 
and I would hare a companion. I was 
too yonng to seek for a reason why 
this brother, whom she called Géorgie, 
had never been at home since I had 
been bom. I simply accepted the fact 
and rejoiced that I would have a play
mate.

Géorgie arrived a couple of days 
later. He was several years older 
than L I asked him where he had 
been living .all the while, and he said 
that he supposed he had been with his 
mother, but a few days before be 
came to ns she had told him that she 
was not his mother and then was sent 
to ug.

Whatever explanation of all these 
matters was made to ns was called 
forth by our childish questions, and 
they were answered vaguely. We 
looked upon each other as brother and 
sister. We lived In a place In the 
country where we saw no other chil
dren and when we began to be edu
cated were placed In charge of a young 
woman who taught us the rudiments 
and as we grew older had tutors.

When I was ten years old something 
occurred that troubled me. A lady 
visitor called on my mother. I was in 
an, adjoining room reading a story 
book and as quiet as a mouse.

“Is Clara still Ignorant of the fact 
that she Is not a Clayton?" asked the 
visitor. My mother’s name was Clay
ton.

“Tea, but she Is getting to an age 
when we shall find it hard to keep the 
secret"

“How about George?"
“He being older than Clara, we may 

expect still more difficulty In his case.”
“I question It Boys are not so cu

rious about seeming trifles as girls. A 
boy’s mind reaches out to discover 
what Is going on without—bow things 
are made and all that A girl is cu
rions about those things which Imme
diately concern her."

I was thunderstruck. I could scarce
ly refrain from running Into the other 
room and begging my mamma to ex
plain what I had heard. But the pres
ence of the visitor restrained me. I 
would wait till she had gone. I stole 
away and upstairs to my room, where 
I shut myself in and gave myself up 
to all kinds of (to me) terrible fore
bodings.

By this time George had grown old 
enough to crave the society of boys 
of his own age and was out playing 
ball with some of his friends. There
fore I did not see him before I had 
had a conference with mamma. This 
was perhaps fortunate. As soon as 
the visitor had gone I went to her and 
almost with tears In my eyes asked her 
what the lady had meant by saying 
that I was not a Clayton.

Mother was evidently quite put out 
at first, hut presently she took me up 
on to her lap and said:

“I will explain this if you will prom
ise to ask me nothing more till you 
become eighteen years of ago.”

I gave a reluctant promise, and she 
continued:

“Papa is not your real father. Your 
real father died when you were a 
baby, and I married papa when you 
were too young to know anything 
about it ”

Tills was a great shock to me. Re
membering how It affected me, I have 
ever since condemned the bringing up 
of children In ignorance of their true 
parentage. After wbat my mother told 
me I was curious to know about 
George. Forgetting my promise to ask 
no more questions, I begged mother to 
tell me about him. She considered for 
awhile, then said: *

•'George must soon knoy about his 
case, but not now. I will toll you 
abolit him if you will promise to keep 
what I say a secret from him for the 
present.”

I gave the promise, and she con
tinued:

“George Is not your brother.”
This was not the shock to me that 

the secret about my papa was. Possi
bly this was because of George’s In
troduction Into the family at a time 
when I was old enough to take cog
nizance of his coming. Mother con
tinued:

“George's mother and I were very 
dear friends. She died when hê vas

n
3 ROYALE- 
YEAST

MAKES^PERFECTBREADj

Tfcyit.
„ . .. ., I twe years old, and George was givenand guards against futurel tpuble. ' ef , WOBUUt who ft* care

vi ,ii,u till he came here. 1 would have 
taken him at the time of his mother’s 
death, but it was then impossible. 
There had been an arrangement be
tween me anilJier to that effect, and 
1 carried it ont os soon as I was able 
to do so.”

Mother paused here for awhile In or
der, 1 presume, to give me time to get 
somewhat used to what she had told 
me, then concluded what she was say
ing.

“And now. my dear little girl, I wish 
you to be brave and strong and say 
nothing to papa or George as to what 
you have learned, but leave It to me 
to make It all known whenever I 
find that It will give the least shock.”

I made the promise sadly and kept it. 
This, for a child, great responsibility 
that was thrown upon me added sev
eral years to the few I had lived and 
made a woman of me earlier than I 
would have been without It I pre
sume my papa, as I continued to call 
him, was told that I had stumbled on 
the family secrets, but he never men
tioned the matter to me nor I to him. 
There was no change In our treatment 
of each other except that, having learn
ed that he had treated me as Ms daugh
ter who was not Ms daughter, my af
fection for him Increased rather than 
diminished.

I have since been quite proud of my
self for giving mother a free rein as to 
what course she should take with re
gard to giving George his part of the 
family secret From the day I gave 
her the promise to keep It I never men
tioned It to her or asked her when she 
would tell him. This I think was more 
than was to be expected of a child. 
Month after month, year after year 
pashed, and the matter was never men
tioned.

Bnt a time came when the relation- 
sMp between George and me became 
a matter of Importance. When he was 
In hls eighteenth year and I fifteen he 
was treating me as a sister, while I 
knew he was not my brother. The 
statement of the lady through whom I 
had learned the facts that a boy looks 
without rather than within the home 
circle was verified In this case. George 
seemed to me to be very stupid about 
It Nevertheless there were times 
when I wondered If he had not fallen 
upon the secret and was keeping Ms 
knowledge of it from me aa I was keep
ing mine from Mm.

On his return from an absence when 
1 was sixteen he took me In Ms arms 
and kissed me. Then, holding me off 
and lookMg at me, he saw a blnsh on 
my face.

“Look at the red!” he exclaimed, and, 
drawing me to him again, he gave me 
another kiss. Naturally this served to 
deepen the blush. I playfully boxed 
bis ears, which, Instead of making the 
matter appear more brotherly and sis
terly, had the reverse effect

“The last ear box I got for a kiss 
was for another fellow’s sister,” he 
said and, giving me a second kiss, re
leased me. I stood for a moment pant
ing, not knowing what to do or say, 
then walked away In a dignified man
ner, followed by a laugh from George, 
wMch made me feel that I had come 
very near a giveaway.

But a worse one followed. A friend 
oT-cnlne, Bessy Lawrence, made me a 
visit a(id George seemed to me to be 
very much struck with her. This was 
the first revelation to me of the fact 
that I did not relish any other girl 
stepping In between George and me. 
I tried not to show jealousy, but did 
not succeed. Bess ended her visit In 
a huff, and George asked me what In 
the world was the matter with me. 
Since I could not explain, I walked out 
of the room, leaving him to put Ms 
own Interpretation on my action.

There seemed to be plenty of funds 
In our family, and, since George was 
not In a burry to settle down to bnsi- 
ness, he concluded to spend a year In 
travel. He asked me to go with him; 
but, knowing wbat I did, of course I 
declined. He urged me for some time, 
Insisting on my giving him a reason 
for my refusal. I gave him a number 
of them—all trumped up—and he laugh
ed at me. When he started on his 
Journey he called out:

“Sis, don't you pick up a fellow while 
I’m gone!”

“I won't promise!” I shouted. And 
he drove away, waving Ms handker
chief till I could see him no more.

He returned in six months, and after 
the first welcome, when he ami I were 
alone together, he came to me and 
said:
‘“Sis, do you know the reason why I 

came home sooner than 1 intended?”
“No. Why?"
“Because 1 couldn’t stay any longer 

away from my dear sister."
•‘You'll be saying that to some other 

fellow’s sister p rot tv soon.”
“Hsve yon a brother?"

What a qucsLaun.
“If you have I’m saying It to some 

other fellow's sister now.”_________ ,

I wondered If he could have got the 
secret.

“Sit down here,” he added, drawing 
me to an easy chair big enough for us 
lioth. Then he continued:

“You and I were betrothed the day 
yon were born. I have not known 
these things as long as you have, but 
I have known more than you. I have 
long known that papa and mamma are 
not my real parents. My real parents 
I never saw. My real mother arranged 
with my second mother that I should 
come Into this family and be brought 
np with you, hoping that we would 
make a match. When it came time 
for me to come here mamma settled 
everything Jn her own way, and I con
sider it the right way. She Is not to 
be blamed for anything, though some 
persons will say that she made a mis
take. She certainly gave you a brother 
and me a sister. It now remains to be 
seen whether we shall be transformed 
from the grub brother and sister to the 
butterfly lover and lovers."

I was surprised at the relief and Joy 
this declaration gave me. The se
cret between ns having taken wings, 
left me very happy.

The rest would only sound pleasing 
If given In tbe terms of the novelist, 
wbo canses the hero lover to declare 
himself In terms that have been care
fully written and duly worked over. I 
need only add that an understanding 
of the situation, as had been Intended 
years before, and Its termination were 
a relief and a matter of satisfaction 
to onr dear papa and mamma aa well 
a» to ourselves.

PERFECT HEALTH IS EVER^ 
WOMAN’S BIRTHRIGHT.

HOW APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED

Watford people should know that a 
few doses of simple buckthorn bark, 
glyçerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, 
often relieve or, prevent appendicitis. 
This simple mixture removes such sur
prising foul matter that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost any case of consti
pation, sour stomach or gas. A short 
treatment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
Adler-i-ka has easiest and most thorough 
action of anything we ever sold. Tayr 
lor & Son, druggist. 5

A Prescription That From Girlhood 
to Old Age Has Been a Blessing 

to Wbmanklnd.
When a girl becomes a woman, when 

a woman becomes a mother, when » 
woman passes through middle life, are 
the three periods of life when health and 
strength are most needed to withstand 
the pain and distress often caused by 
severe organic disturbances. ■ i

At these critical times women are 
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pieree’e 
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy 
of proved worth that keeps the entire 
womanly System in excellent condition, * 

Mothers, if your daughters are weak; 
lack ambition, are troubled with head, 
aches, lassitude and are pale and sickly; 
Dr. j Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
just what they need to surely bring the 
bloom of health to their cheeks and make 
them strong and healthy. 1

For all ailing women Dr. Pieree’e 
Favorite Prescription is just the right 
medicine. During the last fifty years it 
has banished from the lives of tens of 
thousands of women pain, misery and 
distress. It makes weak women strong; 
sick women well. j

If you are a sufferer, if your daugh* 
ter, mother, sister, need help, get Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription in liquid 
or tablet form from any medicine dealea 
to-day. Then address Dr. Pierce, In* 
valids* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and get 
confidential medical advice entirely free.

Every woman should be careful that the 
liver is active and the poisons are not 
allowed to clog the system—get rid of 
these poisons by taking Dr. Pieree’e 
Pellets, wMch regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Keep the 
body clean inside aa well as outside! 1 

How to preserve health and beauty ÎB 
told in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser. It is free. Send Doctor 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., fifty cents or stamps 
to cover wrapping and mailing only.

LURING AN AUDIENCE.

Ring Finger the Weakeet.
The finger on wMch the wedding 

ring is worn Is anatomically the weak
est of the ten. PiaMsts have to give 
the tMrd finger twice as much drill as 
the others. Place both hands together, 
palms facing, and all but the middle 
fingers stretched, you will be able to 
separate all couples easily but the two 
third fingers. The anatomical explana
tion of this weakness is that tbe ten
don of the extensor muscle of the third 
finger is attached by a cross slip to 
that of the second and sometimes of 
the fourth. This slip Is sometimes cut 
in vloltolsts, wbo need all the freedom 
and power they can get.

A Witty Suggestion.
At the time when Tbaddeus Stevens 

was a representative In congress a 
siember of the house who was noted 
ior his uncertain course on all ques
tions and who confessed that he never 
investigated a potot under discussion 
without finding himself neutral asked 
one day for leave of absence.

"Mr. Speaker,” said Stevens, “I do 
not rise to object, but to suggest that 
the honorable member need not ask 
this favor, for he can easily pair off 
with himself."

Englizh Injustice.
An Australian tourist traveling to 

the west of Ireland asked an old wo
man how far It was to the nearest 
town. She sadly looked at him, then 
sighed and said:

“It was five nice miles two years 
ago, hut some English brute came over 
with chains and made it seven, and 
our hearts are broke walking it ever 
since. Bad luck to them!”

And she disappeared Into the house, 
leaving him there.—Illustrated Bits.

Talking and Looking Backward.
Bess—Can’t yon do this as I do It? 

Slavey—If I could I’d have your job, 
as president of the company and you’d: 
be looking for the one I gave up when' 
I came here.

Praise With a Purpose.
*T heard Mr. Subbubs speaking most 

beautifully of his wife to another lady 
on the train just now. Rather unusual 
in a man these days."

“Not under the circumstances. That 
was a new cook he was escorting out"

Just a Little Twist In a Shakespeare, 
Title Did the Trick.

There was once a traveling theatrical1 
company, so the tale off venerable age 
and long Improbable veracity goes.! 
that was booked to play In a town ei 
melodrama considered as suitable to 
the prospective audience. By accident 
the necessary scenery and costume» 
were sent ahead to the next stopping; 
place, which was the capital of the 
state, where a Shakespearean play wa»j 
to be presented at the governor’s spe-, 
cial request, and the costumes and see 
cessorles for the Shakespeare perform-] 
ance were the ones that arrived. There! 
was no time to right the mistake, but 
there was time to rush a new set etj" 
posters advertising the new play.

“Come one, come all!" they invited, 
the public. “Do not miss the oppor
tunity of a lifetime! The great comic;, 
historic, romantic, emotional dram» 
‘As You Like It, or tbe Wrestler’s, 
Sweetheart” as trie- ipbantly perform
ed before t£e queen -t England at the! 
Globe theater, Lon 1 n, with the dl»i 
tingulshed author In i lie cast!"

Naturally the public Inferred that: 
this Interesting performance had take» 
place before Queen Victoria during the1 
last London season rather than in the 
presence of good Queen Bess some SOB* 
years before. Naturally also the gym
nastic suggestions of the Ingenioo» 
subtitle were not lost upon them. 
They turned out In force. The tow» 
attended almost to a man. They did1 
not think much of the melancholy 
Jaques, but they would have endured: 
him another seven ages for the sake 
of Rosalind!—Youth’s Companion.

Tongues That Kill.
The tongues of some animals a 

very dangerous weapons. A lion cor 
tpeedily kill a man by merely lick! 
him with his tongue. The tongues 
all the members of the cat family a 
covered with curious recurving spin 
formed of tough cartilage. In the coi 
mon domestic cat these spines are ve 
■small, bnt are sufliciently well dev, 
oped to give the tongue a feeling 
roughness. In the fiercest anima 
?uch as the lion or tiger, these spin 
are frequently found projecting up 1 
an eighth of an inch or more with ve 
sharp points or edges. While the mou 
is relaxed the tongue is soft andsmool 
but when the animal Is excited t 
spines become rigid.

The heart of a loving woman Is a 
golden sanctuary where often there 
reigns an idol of clay.—Limarae.

m vhc ^r'eDfl °i all Sufferers.—Like to 
. shadow of a rock in a weary laud” 
,s. Dr- Thomas Eclectric Oil to all those 
who suffer pain. It holds out hope to 
everyone and realizes it by stilling suffer
ing everywhere. It is on sale everv- 
where and can be found wherever en
quired for, m

No Wedding Rings Here.
In many parts of the world wot 

tlo not wear wedding rings, but t 
have otber signs which mimistako 
show that they are married.

Hindu women paint a vertical 
mark in the middle of their forehe 
and wear peculiarly shaped bangles 

in Japan married women black tl 
teeth with a dye made from poppies 

In most of the nativp tribes of So 
Africa a horn ring encircles the 
knot of flic married woman. Am 
these trilles unmarried women weai 
rings, wives wear one, and mot! 
wear two.

Moorish women arrange their veil: 
i uarticuiar way after marriage.
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Preserving Preparedness !
Everything
Necessary

for
Preserving

Season

■ •■~"Sr '''' "TV*.

Preserving Kettles from 15c to $1.50 
Let us show you.

WATFORD’S BUSY HARDWARE STORE

T. DODDS & SON

AUTO OWNERS—USE

NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOWOIL
This oil is the envy of all refiners, and because of its great 

reputation for superior quality it has many imitators. The Use 
of NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL will bring out the * 
best there is in a poor motor, but a poor lubricrant will fail to 
bring anything out of the best motor but trouble and expense—
No Auto is so low priced as to be doped with poor oil. To be 
good, it must serve well,—to serve well it must be-----

NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL
FOR SALE BY

G. CHAMBERS EST.Est. 1870.
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JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED
V_

ALL WORK SATISFACTORILY DONE 

PRICE REASONABLE

- Watering Boston ferns with weak tea 
instead of water will cause them to thrive 
wonderfully. When lice appear on fern, 
stick some sulphur matches head down in soil.

For waterproofing boots and shoes, 
^ual quantities of white wax, olive oil, 
and acetified lard, melted down make an 
excellent mixture but a little oil of tur
pentine should also be added.

wash brushes and combs, put a tea- 
UlA^mmonia into a Asin of hot 

it WHand.ulp the brush °P aud down in 
i K the comb remain in the water

•«m waYermmut“: Afterward rinsc in

Celery and pineapple make a delicious 
salad.

Wedges ot appropriate shape for 
straighteniifg crocked toes have been pat
ented.

Comfort for‘Dyspeptic.—There is no 
ailment so harrassing and exhausting as 
dyspepsia, which arises from defective 
action of the stomach and liver, and the 
victim of it is to be oitied. Yet he can 
find ready relief in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, a preparation that has established 
itself by years of effective use. There are 
pills that are widely advertised as the 
greatest ever compounded, but not one 
of them can rank in value with Par
melee’s, m

How Portuguese Entered Africa.
Portuguese Africa was a byproduct 

of the long efforts to discover and 
maintain a maritime route to India, in- 
dependent of the services of Turks 
and Moors as commercial Intermedi
aries. This was the primary object 
ulike of Prince Ileury the Navigator, 
of Vasco da Gama and of all the 
Portuguese explorera and colonizers, 
and the Portuguese empire in Africa 
oast and west, the colonization of Bra
zil. the conquest of Mexico and the 
navigation of the strait of Magellan 
were Incidental results. The fascina
tion of India has been second to noth
ing in its effects upon the map. It 
drew Columbus to America and Eng
land to South Africa.—London Mail.

“G. B. 9.” WAS BEATEN.

The Irish Dramatist Was Worsted in 
the Argument.

George Bernard Shaw has been de
claring that there is too much 
“snubbing of intelligence" during the 
war, and that the men with real 
brains tare not given sufficient chance 
to distinguish themselves. It is not 
often that Mr. Shaw is worsted in an 
argument, but on one occasion at 
least he met his match. He was 
at a dinner party when a young lady 
guest professed to be able to read 
character from writing. “G. B. S.” 
scouted the idea. Now, it so happen
ed that their host had just got a 
typewriter, and Mr. Shaw remarked 
that here at least was one kind of 
writing that would reveal nothing of 
a person’s character. The young lady 
stood by her guns and declared that 
she could even read character from 
type as well as from handwriting, 
whereupon, the famous dramatist 
challenged her to try.

Picking out his letters one by one 
on the machine, he wrote his name; 
but, as he was not used to. handling 
a typewriter, when he had finished, 
It read like this: "BERNARD
shaw.”

"Your character is as plain as 
day,” said the young lady triumph
antly. “It is your idea that, although 
there are a good many Shaws in the 
world, they are an undistinguished 
lot. But you think that you alone 
are Bernard and yonr name is great.”

he "was"abolit (6 enter his carriage. 
"My lord,” she called out, “I must 
see you on a very important matter."

"Very well, madam,” said Lord 
Rosebery, holding open the door of 
the carriage for her, “I beg of you 
to get in.”

Delighted at the idea of driving 
with such a famous man, the old lady 
immediately jumped Into the vehicle, 
but his Lordship gently closed the 
door on her, and before she could 
remonstrate, she heard him say to 
the coachman; "Take this lady 
wherever she wishes to go, James, 
and then home.”

Looking out of the window the 
now irate old lady saw her late vic
tim stepping into a cab. After that 
she did not worry Lord Rosebery 
again.

Danger of St. Paul’s.
“The critical part of the work in 

connection with securing the safety 
of St. Paul's dome will be finished 
in a few weeks,” said Canon Alex
ander, addressing the Workers’ Edu- 
catiop Association at St. Paul’s 
Chapter House recently, "but the 
whole work will take from ten to 
fifteen years.” The first part of the 
scheme, he said,, consisted of the re
moval of inflammable material from 
the building, even to the wooden 
floors and galleries. A great system 
of hydrants for extinguishing fire 
was carried Tight up to the dome, and 
with the help of an electric pump 
they were now able to carry water 
right up to the top of any part of the 
building and right over the cross on 
top. For the first time in the history 
of St. Paul’s they were now able to 
deal adequately with any outbreak of 
fire. Some people would be surprised 
to know that it was one of the most 
dangerous buildings in London. Now 
it had been made one of the safest.

History dated the completion of 
the present cathedral at 1710, but It 
was a mistake, and was due, he 
thought, to Sir Christopher Wren's 
failing memory. The forrect date 
was 1708 for in the cathedral there 
were accounts of the original build
ing which stated that the last stone 
was placed on. the lantern in October, 
1708. They had recently had to ap
peal for £70,000, and about half the 
sum was still needed. vf

Why They Laughed.
Mr. Weedon Grossmith, the popu

lar comedian, tells a story of one of 
bis early attempts to entertain.

A friend of his, Mr. Walter Webb, 
who had a house in the country, had 
fitted up a large barn as a sort of 
theatre, and every now and then he 
gave entertainments there, to which 
the neighboring rustics were invited. 
On one occasion Mr. Grossmith went 
down to give an entertainment.

"The laughter was so great when I 
was Am the stage,” Mr. Grossmith 
said, “that I became greatly em
barrassed, as I could scarcely account 
for it. The laughter became so great 
that at last Mr. Webb rose and ad
dressed the audience.

"I know," he said, “how difficult 
it is to restrain our mirth when Mr. 
Grossmith is on the stage, but if we 
don’t check our laughter the per
formance won’t be over till mid
night.”

A burly farmer replied, "Excuse 
me, Muster Webb, it batn’t Mr. 
Grossmith we be laughin’ at, but 
someone have left the barn door 
open, an’ all the pigs have got in, an' 
they be nigh pushin’ of us oft our 
seats!"

Baronies Revived.
A barony which was suppressed In 

1603 is revived by an order of the 
King which has just been issued.

This barony is that of Cobham, 
which has been in abeyance under 
the Act of Attainder of . 1603. A 
bill is to be introduced in Parliament 
for the purpose of calling the barony 
out of attainder in the favor of Mr. 
Gcrvase Disney Alexander.

Tte Baronies of Strabolgi, Burgh, 
and Dudley are also revived in favor 
of Mr. Cuthbert Matthias Kenworthy, 
Lieutenant-Cmonel Alexander Henry 
Keith, and Lieutenant-Colonel Fer- 
dinando Dudley William Lea-Smith, 
respectively.

A Sure Thing. Bill—Are we down
hearted ? Tom—No, but I’m fearfully 
tired, ft's nervous exhaustion. I guess. 
Bill—Well, there's no need to stay tired, 
Tom. Go and get a box oi Takake pills. 
They’ll fix you up. Fifty cents a box at 
your druggists, or by mail from the 
Georgian Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Out. 3

A Sad Fact.
What we need in this sad world Is 

not greater equality of opportunity, but 
a more stable equilibrium in labor. We 
either have nothing at all to do and 
starve to death, or have too much to 
do and work ourselves to death, until 
the chief aim of man would seem to 
be merely to shuffle off this mortal coiL

Sad Ending.
“Editors demand stories that end 

happily. Perhaps that accounts for 
your lack of success.”

“Possibly,” replied the young au
thor, with a rather sickly smile. “All 
mine have a sad ending—they go Into 
the waste paper basket”

The Danger.
"It was while traveling In Switzer

land that I proposed to Miss Smith on 
the verge of a mountain gorge."

“Horrors! Suppose she had thrown 
you over!”-

Corn Can Pop Only Once.
Ethel (munching and chattering)— 

How white corn gets.. when it pops. 
Marie—Yes; just like some men when 
they pop.-

Sincerity’s own realm is one’s secret 
chamber; strong here, a man is strong 
everywhere.—Saigo.

Hard and soft corns both jield to Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, which-is entirely safe 
to use, and certain and satisfactory in its 
action. m

Outwitting a Bore.
Like most celebrities. Lord Rose

bery has had to suffer a good deal 
from the attentions of utter strang
ers. a£ one time he was often annoy
ed by an old lady who called upon 
him almost daily. Of course, his 
Lordship always managed to avoid 
her when he was at home, but one 
4ai ahe happened to see him lust as

TOLD BY THREE FIGURES.

A Sum In Arithmetic That Would Taka 
Many Lifetimes to Work Out.

What is the highest number rtmi 
can be expressed with only three fig
ures? Such Is the question put by 
the Journal of the Astronomical So
ciety of England. At first glance It 
would seem that the number was 999, 
But it is nothing of the sort; 999 Is tar 
away too small. What, then, is the 
number? 99*—that is to say, the nfotv. 
Power of the ninth power of 9.

To ascertain what this immber actu
ally Is we must refer to a table „ 
logarithms, for it would take several 
lifetimes to do the multiplication. TYte 
number contains 369,093,100 figures 
To write it ont we should have to 
23 volumes of 800 pages each, with 
14,000 figures to a page, and the num
ber would be greater than that of 
the atoms in creation.

Henri Coupin points out In Ia Na
ture that there are stars so distant 
that their light, traveling at 186,320 
miles a second, takes a million years 
to reach the earth. Astronomers have 
taken this as a unit and called It
“million light year.? The number _
atoms in a sphere of platinum that 
had that radius would be 225, i 
lowed by 88 zeros. Now, a sphere 
contained the number of atoms 
pressed by the ninth power of _ 
ninth power of 9 would have to have 
R radius (in million light years) 
L239, followed by 123,231,000 zeros.

And yet this colossal number be 
expressed by three figures.

Mr Every 10 ç 
' Packet of

WILSON S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

\$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER/

____r
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug. • 
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

QASXO.R.I.A -

ROLL OF HONOR
Men From Watford 
and Vicinity Serving 

the Empire

27th RBGT.—1st BATTALION 
Thos. L Swift, reported missing 

since June 16, 1915, Rich. H Staple- 
ford, Bury o Binks, L Gunn Newell, 
killed in action, Arthur Oweds, I?
C N Newell, T Ward, Sid Welsh 
Alf Woodward, killed in action M 
Cunningham, M Blondel, W Blun i 
R W Bailey, A L Johnston, R A 
Johnston, G Mathews, C Manning, 
W G Niohol, F Phelps, H F Small,
E W Smith, C Toop, 0 Ward, J 
Ward, killed in action, F Wakelin,
D c M, killed in action, T Wakelin, 
wounded—missing, H Whitsitt, B 
Hardy.

[PRINCESS PATRICIA’S C.L.I.

Gerald H Brown
18th BATTALION

G W Barnes,Geo. Ferris, Edmund 
Watson, G Shanks, C Jamieson, J 
Burns, F Burns, O Blunt, Wm. 
Autterson, 8 P Shanks.

2ND DIVISIONAL CAVALRY

Lome Lucas, Frank Yerks, Chaa. 
Potter.

33RD BATTALION

Percy Mitchell, Lloyd Howden 
Geo. Fountain, Gordon H Patter
son, died in Victoria Hospital, Lon
don.

34TH BATTALION

E O Crohn, S Newell, Stanley 
Rogers, Macklin Hagle, Henry 
Holmes, Wm. Manning, Leonard 
Lees.

70th BATTALION

Ernest Lawrence,----- Emmerson,
C H Loveday, A Banks, S R Whol- 
ton, Thos. Movers, Jos M Wardman, 
Vern Brown, Sid Brown, Alf. Bull- 
ough.

28TH BATTALION

Thomas Lamb, killed in Action.

MOUNTED RIFLES

Fred A Taylof"
29th battery

Wm. Mitchell, John Howard.
anti-aircraft 

Gunner Woolvet.
PIONEERS

Wm. McNally,, W F Goodman.
ENGINEERS

J. Tomlin

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

A Brandon, M. D., Capt. W J 
McKenzie, M.D., Norman McKenzie 
Jerrold W. Snell.

135th battalion 
N. McLachlan.
3RD RESERVE BATTERY, C.F.A

Alfred Levi
116th battalion

Clayton Fuller,
CONSTRUCTION UNIT

Arthur McKercher
196th Bait.

R. R. Anuett.
70th battery

R. H. Trenouth, Murray M. 
Forster.

147th battalion ___
Austin Potter.

Gunner
Russ. G. Clark.

u
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Early Showing of Fall Goods
New Dress Goods and Silks

Very special in guaranteed Black Silks, 36 
inches wide at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Fancy Dress Silks in all shades at 75c and 
$1.00.

Our All-wool Dress Fabrics at 65c, 85c, and 
$1.10 are exceptional values—colors are guaran
teed.

In the Men's Store
We are showing the new models in the 

20th Century Overcoats and Suits. The largest 
stock of Fine Worsteds in Western Ontario. 
Values below the manufacturers' price at present 
time. Samples for made-to-measure garments 
are now ready.

Men’s Tweed Raincoats for Early Fall
In the Staple Department

New Table Linens, 60c, 75o and $1.00, 
New Towelling, Cottons, Flannellettes, Shirt
ings, Sheetings. We are more than fortunate in 
being able to offer you such values as we are 
showing in this department.

A most useful and stylish garment at $7.50 
and $10.00.

New Eastern Caps for early fall at 50c, 
75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Arrow Collars and Shirts, in all the new 
styles for fall.

Black and Colored Sateens at the
Old Price

These are very scarce goods and the prices 
are soaring. Black, Plain and Fancy Sateens in 
fast colors, at 12io, 15c, 18o and 25c.

Merino Underwear for fall—medium weight, 
all sizes at 50c per garment.

Housefnrnishings Department
New Oil Cloths and Linoleums, New Bugs 

and Carpets, New Draperies and Curtains.

A. BROWN & CO. “ThseJXVhat

enough water that pears will not bum. 
Cover, and cook 2 or 3 hours in a very 
slow oven. Serve with cream.

SWEET PICKLED PEARS 
Pears, 7 lbs ; sugar, 4 lbs. ; vinegar, 1 

quart ; whole cloves, 1 tablespoon ; whole 
allspice, 1 tablespoon. Peel fruit and 
boil with other ingredients until soft, but 
not broken. Strain juice and put in jars. 

GINGER PEAR
Candied ginger root, 1 l/z lbs. ; pears 8 

lbs. granulated sugar, 8 lbs. ; lemons, 4. 
Pare fruit and slice into small pieces. 
Slice ginger, place pear, ginger and 
sugar on fire, and boil slowly for 1 hour. 
Do not put water with it unless pears are 
very dry. Put lemons in cold water and 
boil until tender ; then cut them up fine 
taking out the seeds. After pears have 
boiled 1 hour, add them to the lemons, 
and boil together for another hour.

j

HOT VB1THER 
NECESSITIES

New Perfection Oil Stoves 
Puritan Oil Stoves 

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, 

Harvest Tools, 
Gloves

And General Hardware,
At Right Prices.

,The N. B. Howden Est.

UNDERDRAINAGE

(By W. P. MacDonald, Agricultural 
Representative for Lambton)

There are two distinct classes of 
land that are subject to drainage. 
First, those which are under cultiv
ation or in use and to a greater or 
lees degree, productive ; second, those 
so wet and swampy that they are 
considered waste land.

Draining land already under cul
tivation, when properly drained such 
land Buffering from an excess of 
of water, becomes at once more pro
ductive, with no increase in the cost 
of cultivation, seed or management. 
The only expense incurred is in the 
installation of the system. The pro
fits will be shown between the 
difference between this cost and the 
value of the increase yield as long as 
the drains continue in operation. 
An approximate estimate in dollars 
and cents can be figured before be
ginning the improvement. A farmer 
can obtain information as to what it 
will cost him per rod to dig the 
drains. He already knows the num
ber of rods of drains he will need and 
from this data he can easily compute 
in dollars and cents what his drain
age work is likely to cost him per 
acre.

From the returns on his neighbor’s 
farm or the record of results on 
farms similiar to his own in soil and 
crops he will know the amount of 
increase in yield he may reasonably 
expect. These facts of the increased 
value of crop», in the ease of working 
the land regardless of season and the 
general improvement of conditions

by a proper system of drains is visible 
in many parts of Lambton County 
this season,

The question of digging the drains 
by hand or day labors is not practic
able now under the present labor 
conditions. A word in regard to the 
Traction Ditcher may not be amiss. 
The Traction Ditcher digs the ditch 
full depth, true to grade, and leaves 
the bottom ready for the tile by pas
sing over the ground at one time. A 
traction ditcher in the hands of a 
competent, pains-taking, careful man 
dôes the work to best advantage. In 
Lambton county at the present time 
there are from a dozen to fifteen 
traction ditchers. A list of owners 
may be obtained by writing the De
partment of Agriculture, Petrolea.

In connection with some experi
mental work in which the writer 
was engaged for one. summer in 
underdrainage work, it was found 
that it cost from $16.00 to $25.00 
per acre to put in a thorough system 
of drains. The price differed with 
the nature of the land, number of 
drains required, the price of ti! and 
distance tile bad to be drawn. The 
average cost of filling drains after 
tile was laid was about 4 to 5 cents 
per rod.

Drainage Surveys: At the pres
ent time there is a qualified man 
from the Drainage Department of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 

I working for a short time with the 
local Department of Agriculture, Pet
rolea, making drainage surveys. 
Those requiring surveys to be made 
should write at once to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Petrolea, when 
their applications will be dealt with 
each in its turn.

Address and Presentation
Mr. James Acton and family were 

taken by surprise when the people of S. 
S. 7 Warwick, and 2 Brooke, gathered 
at their home to bid farewell to their 
son Russell, home from Borden Camp. 
A pleasant evening was spent. Mrs. 
Lett and Miss A. Mitchell played a 
number of selections and Miss Clark 
sang. Ice cream was served by the 
ladies and the following address was 
read by Mr. John Kelly and Miss Gertie 
Kelly on behalf of the company present
ed Pte. Russell Action with/a handsome 
gold wrist watch.

To Mr. RtssRLL Acton
Dear friend—We, your friends and 

neighbors, have assembled here this 
evening to express our regard for you as 
a sincere friend, knowing that you have 
joined the Canadian Army Service 
Corps. We are glad that you have nobly 
responded to your country’s call to fight 
for King and Country 'under the proud 
folds of the Union Jack, and we realize 
that by your enlisting you have offered 
yourself to protect us and our homes, 
and if it is God’s will that you go to the 
front is it our earnest prayer that you 
will return to us when this cruel war is 
over. We feel that we could not let you 
go away from us without in some way ex
pressing our esteem and good will, and as 
a slight token we ask yon to accept this 
wrist watch, and when you look upon it 
may you remember the many friends 
around here. Signed on behalf of your 
friends and neighbors,

Mrs. Hartman 
Mrs. Geo. Kelly

Russell Acton thanked the friends in 
suitable terms. Afterwards a pleasant 
hour was spent in song, speech and 
social intercourse, the proceedings clos
ing by all singing “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

Some Pear Recipes
The Bartlett Pear is the most popular 

variety both for dessert and for canning. 
The Beurre D'Anjou, B. C's principal 
winter pear, is alsô a very popular 
variety.

' PEAR SALAD 
Gore and pare any pear not too ripe and 

soft. Serve on lettuce leaves with French 
dressing. If desired, dates and chopped 
nuts may be added.

PEAR FRITTERS 
Mix and sift 1$ cupfuls of flour, 2 tea

spoonfuls of baking powder and } tea
spoonful of salt. Add gradually $ cup
ful of milk and then add 1 egg, slightly 
beaten. Pare 2 large pears, cut in quart
ers, dip in batter and fry in deep fat. 
Serve with a hot sauce.

COMPOTE OF PEARS 
Stew pears in clarified syrup, flavor 

with strips of lemon peel, and serve cold.
PEARS AND ICE CREAM 

Cut 2 pears in halves, remove cores, 
and simmer for 20 minutes in a little 
water with some sugar and vanilla. Place 
some vanilla ice cream in an ice timbale, 
arrange the pears in the ice, pour a 
spoonful of raspberry syrup over each 
peer and serve.

PEARS WITH RICE 
Peel and halve three or four large Dears 

ot à good cooking kind, and simmer in 
water till three-parts cooked. Brain off 
half the water ; add 2 tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and cook for 5 minutes longer. 
Boil for 6 minutes half a cupful of rice, 
draw off water, and finish cooking with 
milk and sugar till firm and smooth ; add 
a little cream, a small piece ot butter, 
some powdered sugar and the juice of 
half an orange. Mix all well together 
and dress on a dish with the pears.

BAKED PEARS
Wipe, quarter and core pears. Put in 

baking dish, sprinkle with sugar, or add 
a small quantity of molasses, then add

The Watlord High
School Opening

Promptly at 9 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning the Watford High School 
opened for the registration of students. 
Thirty-five new students registered in 
Form I and several in Form II. Some 17 
students registered in advance of last 
year and all the classes will be large with 
the exception of the Upper School in 
which 8 are already registered. Provis
ion is contemplated for straight matric
ulation students either in full, or partial, 
to meet the conditions arising from the 
“farm labor” regulations.

The session opened with the singing of 
The National Anthem and morning 
worship. The Principal made the term 
announcements, after which he intro
duced Mr. R. M. McKenzie, first class 
honor graduate and specialist, who will 
take charge of the department of math
ematics, physical culture and the sports. 
Kindly words of welcome^were given 
by Miss Mitchell and Miss McCaw 
which the students greeted with hearty 
appreciation. The staff and students are 
grateful to the Board of Education for 
the improvements made in the walks, 
water supply, campus and outbuildings. 
On inspection all thoughtful ratepayers 
will commend the Board in making the 
long needed improvements.

The High School made a record in the 
"recent examinations much in advance of 
the published reports. Miss Celestine 
McManus received full Matriculation and 
full Middle School ; Clarence Leach, 
Pharmacy Matriculation ; Miss Sara Mc- 
Causland, Lower School ; Miss Ella 
Acton, Art of Lower School ; Miss Win- 
nifred Swift, Science of the Lower 
School. The supplementary lists are not 
yet published. Thus far the Watford 
High School ranks with the best schools 
in the Province despite the heavy fail
ures throughout Ontario. The student, 

{ the staff recommended for honors, re
ceived honors in the Middle School and 
full Matriculation; of the students that 
the staff could heartily recommend 75 % 
received examination standing either in 
full or partial. From this both parents 
and students can see that it were best to 
rely on the judgment of the staff as to 
the chap ce a student has to pass an ex
amination.

Every student must register in and 
prepare daily the work in one of the 
four prescribed courses as outlined in the 
Regulations of the Education Depart
ment.

I The General Course — Diploma 
awarded.

II Entrance to Model, Normal, 
Faculty of Education, all of which re
quire the full Lower School.

III Junior Matriculation—Pass and 
Honor and Pass Senior Matriculation.

IV Preliminary Examination in the 
learned professions besides that of teach
ing-dentistry, pharmacy and law.

For examinations III and IV all stud
ents must take Geography, Arithmetic, 
Grammar, History, Manners and Morals, 
Reading and Physical Culture of the 
Lower School.

A. B. STEER, Principal.
The High School Sept. 5th, 1916.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Mothers who keep a box ot Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel that 
the lives of their little ones are reason- 
aoly safe during the hot weather. 
Stomach troubles, cholera infantum and 
diarrhoea carry off thousands of little 
ones every summer, in most cases be
cause the mother does not have a safe 
medicine at hand to give promptly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure these troubles, 
or if given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming on. The 
Tablets are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless even to 
the new-born babe. They are especially 
good in summer because they regulate 
the bowels and keep the stomach sweet 
and pure. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watlord, Sept. 4, 1916 
Regular meeting of Council. Present 

Reeve, Johnston, Saunders and Hawn. ’ 
Minutes of last regular meeting read 

No objection, réeve confirmed same.
Johnston—Hawn—That by-law No 8 

to raise $10,000.00 to be used in provid
ing a distribution system tor electric 
power at Watford, having been carried 
by vote of ratepayers, be finally passed. 
—Carried and bv-law passed,

Hawn—Johnston—That bv-law No 9 
to close Roche street in the village of 
Watford, as per notices published in 
Guide-Advocate and posted up, be read 
first time.—Carried and by-law read 

Johnston—Saunders-That by-law No 
9 be read second time.-Carried and bv-law read. 3

Saunders-Johnston-That by-law No. 
9 be read third time and passed.-Car- 
ried and by-law read and passed 

Hawn-Johnston-That by-law No. 10 
a by-law for levelling and collecting of

rates and taxes for Watford for the ye*jf 
1916, be read first time.—Carried and by* 
law read.

Saunders—Johnston—That by-law No.
10 be read second time and the several 
rates filled in.—Carried and by-law reajl 
and filled in.

Johnston—Hawn—That by-law No. 1® 
be read third time and passed.—Carrie^ 
and by-law read and passed.

Saunders—Kenward—That J. H. Shaw5 
County Constable, be authorized by thin 
Council to collect all unpaid liverjr 
license monies and lay a charge against 
all parties violating any of the by-laws o€ 
this corporation.—Carried.

Finance Committee examined account^ 
and recommend payment:
J. E. Fowler, labor on tanks... .$ 13 5®
S. Janes, draying acc.................. 1 40
C. Pearce, wheeling wood.........  5®
Geo. Chambers Estate, electric

light acc................................ 69 18
Treas. Bd. Education, public

school............................  300 0®
Treas. Bd. Education, high school 150 0® 
Ed. Clark, labor at Cemetery... 2 0®
J. S. Williams, labor at Ceme

tery, cutting weeds............... 3 0®
Hawn—Saunders—That accounts be 

passed and reeve grant his order.—Car* 
ried.

Hawn—Saunders—That we adjourn.—* 
Carried. '

W. S. FuLMOt, clerk,'

Miss Eliza McAipine ot Petrolea» 
Dies at Sarnia

Sarnia;xSept. 3.—Just as the Rev* 
George Claîfeé^of Sarnia Township, was 
opening his sermon on x\The Eleventh 
Hour,” at the Central Baptist Churclft. 
this morning, Miss Eliza McAipine, agedL 
71, died of heart failure.

There was a general murmur of aoton* 
ishment as the news of her sudden death 
passed through the congregation. The 
body was quietly removed, and the ser«f 
vice was conducted in out ware, calm*1 
Miss McAipine had been visiting her 
friend, Miss Jane Dunlop, at 262 North 
College avenue, and arose this morning 
in the best of health. She talked ana 
laughed as she prepared for church, andl 
was taking keen interest in the service* 
when suddenly, with a gasp, settled back 
in her seat, dead. Her brother, Dr. R.SJ 
McAipine of Petrolea, with whom sheç 
had been living for some time, was sum*» 
moned to give funeral directions. She 
was buried from the home of her consin„ 
Mrs. Helen Policy, 156 Queen street, oat 
Tuesday afternoon. The services were 
held at 1.30 o’clock, with interment ia 
South Plympton Cemetery.

Miss McAipine was well-known ia 
Watford and vicinity having resided ia 
Warwick township for many years.

It is estimated that 500 women of Grey 
County are working in the fields, helping 
to take care of the harvest, many of the 
men having enlisted, *

There are many 
Imitations
But Nothing Just as 

Good as

REKALL
Violet Glycerine Soap

REXALL
Rose Glycerine Soap

Large size cake 15c 
2 for 25c

For Baby’s Bath try

REXALL TOILET SOAP
10c a |cake ; 3 in a box 

for 25c

j. if. McLaren
Drugs Stationery

■leaner of MarriagelLiceuee^"
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